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GEORGEMICI-LEL 

OLDER 

JESUS TO A CHILD 

FASTLOVE 

OLDER 

SPINNING THE WHEEL 

IT DOESN'T REALLY MATTER 

THE STRANGEST THING 

TO BE FORGIVEN 

MOVE ON 

STAR PEOPLE 

YOU HAVE BEEN LOVED / ' 

FREE 



MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
The eagerly awaited new album from George Michael, 

"Older" is released today, Monday i^th May. 
Featuring two Number One singles this new body of 
work is arguably the most significant release of'gS. 
To support this major event Virgin have constructed 

a hard hitting Marketing Campaign. 

TV AnvrirTirrTcr*~ 

OUTDOOR 1. 
4 Sheet Posters Nationally, Première 96 sheet Billboards fit ^ 

'• Greater London, Extensive London Underground Campaign. / 
' 

PRESS ADVERTISING 
Heavyweight campaign in Music, Women's and Style publications , 

plus the National Press. 
INSTORE 

High Quality Window & Store displays, 
Promotional CD's for instore play and listening posts. 

DIRECT MAIL 
Targeted mailout to fan database. 

RADIO 
Capital 'Winning Weekend' 1/2 lune. 

Heavyweight Capital advertising campaign early June. 
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THIS WEEK 
London gets Ks Music Week 

by Martin Talbot already scaling up its plans for the exhibits hosted by industry organisa- under way with promoters and venue event. "We've had such a fantastic tions, record labels, publishers and owners about staging spécial events for Next AprU's London Music Week is response in the first few days," he says. multimédia companies. There will also the festival, says Hughes. The Mean 
SPTn

hroTgL0isenrsT London's Business t.onal workshops.    Hughes adds, Wewanttodoforthe 

chures for the event, which is hailed as International Music Congress, a music day programme of live music events is IMF, and talks are already ac "seven days that will rock the world". industry trade exhibition at the being planned across 32 venues in with industry organisations abo 
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US issuesthreatto China 

Three staff jailed for 
defrauding MCPS 

HMV plots new marketing strategy 

► ► COLUMBIA'S GURR JOINS NEW BRANSON VENTURE - p3 ► ► ► ► 
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NEWSDESK: 0171-921 5930 or c-mail music wcekQdolmusi 

Columbia'sGurrtojoin 

new Branson venture 

Richard Brai a Ronn» hired C 
director of his which is to be launche Gurr, who résignai last Tuesday. has been given the job of building the label's A&R team. He is the second senior appointment, following Jeremy Pearce from Son/s licensed repertoire division, who joined as busi- ness development director in March. Gurr says his departure from Columbia is no reflection on the arrivai of the Sony label's r for Ged Doherty and général er/head of A&R Dave Balfe. "I am very excih Richard's new label great opportunity fo fiattered he came in 1 

BRANSON LAUNCHES THE V BRAND 

lie fesiival last week. Branson has teamed up with the four promoters - DE Concerts, SJM, Metropolis Music and MCD - slaging the Warrington and Chelmsford douhle-header music festival, which is now being rebranded V96. 

Supergrass and Cast- an additional day has been added at Chelmsford, headlined by Paul Weller. Branson says the festival represents the first use of the V brand and he hopes itwill become an annual event 
appointed is an A&R guy, This is a real sign that things are moving." Pearce says he expects to confirai the 

gomg te ys, "Ifs £ have the machinery read î sign any acts," says Penrcr the first releases should h the final quarter of this year. Branson has also recruited Jackie McQuillan on secondment from within the Virgin Trading Group to oversee PR for the launchof the label. 
Woolworthstooffer 
wider singles choice 

jmpting with a ly from tradi- 2 singles pro- 
fn offering uf motion and co-op ads for alt< The retailer has laum ' 10 singles a week at £2.£ or £1.99 on cassette in first week of release. It is also planning to stock a wider range of singles, more closely allied to the C1N chart in a move to promote albums and singles by more alternative artists such as 

The singles promotion is backed by national press ads for two singles in Monday's Daily Mirror each week in an attempt to position Woolworths as the cheapest outlet for singles. Woolworths branding will also appear on the Daily Mirror's chart. Woolworths music product manager Sam Brown says, "The singles market is growing and we want to be seen to be taking part in that growth. Singles are an extremely important sector for Woolworths and, by introducing these changes to our chart, we are pro- moting that sector in a more positive way." But Alan Parks, owner of Big ATs Re< Ilkesl oolwc eady 'fecting his sales, particularly of cassette singles. "It'i disgusting that they're selling them so cheaply," he says. "Any customer who wants a single in the Top 10 is going to look at indies* prices on new releases and think they're being ripped off." 

'te 

The Euro 96 football championships has sparked a flurry of releases lied to the evenL RCA's The Beautiful Game album is set to go gold before next Monday's release, while Epies officiai England team song Three Lions, recorded with the Lighlning Seeds, has shipped 100,000 copies. Simply Red's WeTe In This Together, the officiai toumament theme, will be released on June 10, two days after it is performed at the opening ceremony. Rick Blaskey of Music & Media Partncrship, who is the executive producer of music for Euro 96, says the project has been driven by the enthusiasra of football fans in the music business. He is pictured (centre) with Euro 96 tournament director Glen Kirton and Football Association marketing manager Darren Venn. 

Michael set for new personal best 
George Michael's first album for six years is shaping up to be the biggest of his career in the UK. Virgin deputy managing director Ray Cooper says the album, which has been trailed by two number one singles Jésus To A Child and FastLove, has shipped almost twice the amount of Epic's 1990 album Listen Without Préjudice Vol 1.   ' ' jt the 1.2m UK sales of his fir 

Without Préjudice which sold 6n 
Fnith. Besides thednn.fOTOUKpre-sale, the album has shipped 1.1m throughout the rest of the world oïïts Figures for the US 

says. "We are pretty well a third of 
    Cooper attributes the strong UK lwo albums, Cooper réception to Michael's loyal fanbase and the huge support from TV and radio for 

A third single is due in late Juty although a décision on the choice track has yet to be made. A fourth sîi 
Retailers confirm Cooper's confidem in the record. Richard Wootton Leicester-based indie Ainle/s, says, "It looks like being a stormer and T ' is already full of advance orders "It's a long time since George Michael had an album and it is something of industry ev 

► ► ► ► BRITAIN LEADS THE WAY IN BATTLE AGAINST PIRACY - p4 ► ► ► ► 
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NEWSFILE 
BBC Radio goes digital BBC Radio is to launch a new digital radio service, which will offer a platform for a whole range of music from country to jazz, as part of its new EZOOm package of services launched lastThursday. BBC Music Plus is one of 12 new digital radio and TV services which will be introduced over the next decade. Digital hroadeasting is also expected ta allow consumers ta dip into the BBC archive to hear music in CD quality sound. 
Collins signs new deal The next Phil Collins album is expected to be released by Easl West in the UK following the long-awaited conclusion of his deal with Warner Music International for the world outside of the US. Collins. who has been signed to Virgin for the whole of his solo career, is signed directly to Atlantic in the US. He is currenlly recording an album in France for release in the autumn. 
Mojo picks up PPA award Emap Métro and IPC Magazines were honoured at last Wednesday's PPA magazine awards. Emap Metro's Mojo, under editor-in-chief Mark Ellen, picked up the consumer specialist magazine of the year award and IPC s Andy McDuff was named publisher of the year for his work on Loaded, Muzikand Goal. Men's lifestyle magazine Loaded also won the consumer magazine of the year award for the second year running. 
Confusion over Jacko's German plans Epie has denied suggestions that Michael Jackson has cancelled a tour of Germany because of the new higher tax rates introduced at the start of the year. The label says Jackson had never planned to tour the country. despite claims by German promoter Marna Concerts that up to eight shows had been scheduled. 
Capital again shows strength Capital Radio has followed its record results for its last financial year with strong intérim results for the six months to March 31. The station's turnover is up by 19% to f38.1m, with profit hefore tax rising 23% to £15.6m. Capital's future plans include a joint-venture station in India, the launch of some of its stations on the Internet and applications for the régional licence covering the East Midlands and a second London FM frequency. 
Sony shines at World Music Awards The annual World Music Awards in Monte Carlo saw Sony pick up the most prizes, with Epic's Mariah Carey fopping four catégories, mcludmg world's best-selling female recording artist of the year. Michaal Jackson won five awards and Celine Dion and Tina Arena each picked up one. Warner artists also did well, with three awards for Allantic's Hootie & The Blowfîsh and one each for Seal (ZTT) and Alanis Morissette (Maverick). Qther winners included TIC (LaFace), The Cranberries (Island) and Real McCoy (Logic). EMI artist Diana Ross won an award for lifelong contribution to music. 
Gina G goes gold Eurovision entrant Gina G earned a gold award i bjpi for her single OohAah...Just a Little Bit last week, 10 days before this Saturday's Eurovision final. The latest BPI-certifîed awards also include Virgin s The Best Rock Ballads Album In The World...Ever! (double platinum), Alanis Morissette's Jagged Little Pill (triple platinum). Tina Tumer's Wildest Dreams, The Prodigy's Firestarler and Ash's 1977 (gold). Manie Street Preachers' A Design For Life, Rage Against The Machine's Bulls On Parade, Everything But The Girl's Walking Wounded and D'Angelo's Brown Sugar (silver). 

.dotmusîc The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotmusic.com 



COMMENT 
Inpraise of The Outsider We're an insular lot in the music industry, suspicious of outsiders and utterly convinced of their inability to understand the peculiarities of our business. So what then are we to make of HMV's décision to consciously hire executives from outside the music business? Some will regard il as a brave, even risky, move since HMV bas always been regarded as the most music- orientated of the retail multiples. But that is precisely rason why HMV is probably better placed than to accept an infusion of new ideas. New ideas and an outsider's perspective are things every company, even music companies, need. 
A Northerner writes... One of the downsides of living in the capital is that you cannot receive Granada Télévision, historically one of the most committed of the ITV companies to music programming. Having just seen a tape of the Tony Wilson-hosted Granada dDth Anniversary Music Spécial, l'm feeling homesick. It is a stunning compilation of everything from Gene Vincent to the Doors, the Stones to Oasis. Everyone. Carlton and the rest of them should show it immediately. Ifs a great show. And - to put it bluntly - they might also learn something. 
A capital idea It has always struck me as absurd that London Fashion Week attracts sa much attention when the high-priced products it hawks are so inaccessible to the majority of tie public. Assuming London Music Week can attract the support and enlhusiasm of the industry, it could dwarf its rag trade counterpart. Music is dramatically more affordable, more appealing and more long-lasting than the pretentious whimsies of purveyors of iraplausiblefrocks. Steve Redmond 

PAULS QUIRKS 
AU crédit to Bard During the Seventies and Eighties, record dealers could atford to plough a lone path with their business dealings and their solid independence was often their strength. The past few years, though, have signalled a change and now independent relailers who want to ete on the high Street cannot allow themselves to become isolated. New fechnology beckons, but often retailers do not have the specialist knowledge to make an informed décision on which of the new Systems is going to be cost effective and efficient. Bard is pointing the way forward and has managed to negotiate a deal with NatWest Streamline to provide eleclronic crédit card transactions at 1.65% for Bard members. No small business could have got close to that figure on its own and anyone who has recently attempted to negotiate a similar deal with their local friendly hanker (one letter away from the truth) will realise just how much this agreement will save them. The offer is too good to ignore and any dealer considering joining Bard should grab the opportunily as they will more than recoup the membership fee from the savings they make on crédit card charges alone. This should be the first of many initiatives Bard will be making on behalf of its members and the motivation came from one of the régional dealer meetings which are held periodically around the country. These provide everyone with an opportunity to share common problems and il is comforting to find that major relailers ich as HMV and Virgin sometimes get treated as badly • a one-shop business by some of the major record distributors. Retailer meetings are rare, but ifthere is i your area, make the effort to attend. Be independent but don't become isolated. 
Paul Quirke's column is a personal vii 

Britain leadsthe world in 

battle to overcome piracy 
by Robert Ashton 
The UK music oped world in 1 according to a i 

TOP 10 PIRATE TERRITORIES dustry leads the devel- 2 battle against piracy, w survey conducted by 
he UK was slashed by 40% last year, according to the s shows around 1.9m pirate L sold in 1995. The figures, w estimated on the basis of int gathered by police and an investigators, compare with 3. sold in 1994. 

piracy units launched a sériés of opéra- tions throughout the year, including the March swoop on the infamous Mr Toad and a raid at the 

problems are still from Italy an Bulgaria, although China is still caus ing one hell of a problem for territorie 

délégation, including Euroi Union trade commissioner Sir Léon Brittan, flew into the country last week on the eve of Midem Asia in Hong Kong. IFPI has asked Brittan to press China to fully implement the EU-China agreement - which included tighter laws against the production of pirate CDs - and to encourage it to join the World Trade Organisation which lays down minimum standards for intellec- tual property rights. IFPI director-general Nick Garnett says the accord, struck in April last year, has not brought the benefits expected. The IFPI re   

likely to fall on China's attitude to piracy at this week's ■ économie analyst Midem Asia, which takes place at the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition - - (Tuesday, 14) 
Glasto ly able by around le final day of the event addressing the evelopment of China's record industry, loderated by Jui Chian Giouw, region- -ector, IFPI south east Asia. 
Black hands Robinson 
new A&R rôle atEMI 

Robinson, 30, takes on the rôle after joining the label in bis first A&R post in January. He was previously Music Wcck A&R editor for 15 months. Black says he is confident in Robinson's ability, even though he has had only a short period in A&R. "1 see a huge amount of poteutiai in Nick," he says. "He does talk and understand music very weil and I am confi- dent his success as an A&R man will come. "As [Manchester United manager] Alex Ferguson put Ryan Giggs in the team at the âge of 17,1 am putting Nick in the front line now." Julian Close, Raz Gold, Lee Haines and Anna Carpenter will report to Robinson. Robinson, who is the first head of A&R for EMI UK since Black quit to become A&R dircctor at WEA in February 1994, says he wouldn't have taken the job but for his strong relationship with Black. "We work very well together and have a lot of respect and faith in each other," he says. The rôle is a largely manageriai one but Robinson adds, "1 will only consider myselt a succcssful head of A&R if my own acts come through as well." Robinson is currently A&Ring Ragga & The Jack Magnet Orchestra after signing the Icelandic group in tandem with Black, and is close to signing a new US 
A former Music Week news editor and head of press at Island Records, Robinson became Music Week's first A&R editor in autumn 1994. 

signing toboth AlmoS European président of the two companies in February, Eighteen-year- oid Heap was chased by a number of labels after leaving the Brit School last summer, but signed with Simon at the end of last month. Managed by Mark Wood and Nik Kershaw's former manager Mickey 
of this year after building a live profile overtbe sui lerandautui ho plays piano. clarinet, cello, harpsicord and pe songs. Simon says, "This is a very exciting signing for us. Imogen's depth as a writer andheroriginalityasa musical archilect was what we found compelling in her and her music." Pictured (left to right) art Modem, Heap, Simon and Wood. 

Now opens first site within Alders chain c and video Woking and Basi ill be opened 
Aspess says the deal with Alders enables Now to continue its nationwide expansion. "We persuaded them that stocking music and video was right for them," he says. "It's the first time the 

peration. Music is an important aspect f a department store, particularly round Christmas." The Alders deal continues Now's 

► ► ► ► ► ► THE WAVES THAT SHOOK THE WEB-p7 ► ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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Columbia Records Grou chairman Don lenner brought the Columbia Road Ahoad 96 showcase to London on Tuosday, profiling UK signings Kula Shaker alongside Columbia US acts The Fugces, Fiona Apple, Sponge and Eleanor McEvoy. The showcase, which also included video presomanons of more Ihan 30 acts. stopped in Tandon as part of a fivB-date tour around Europe, lenner is pictured third tight with (left) new Columbia UK managing director Ged Doherty and Sony UK chairman and ceo Paul Burger, and (far right) Columbia UK product manager Matt Ross. 

Collen complétés team 

at new-look Chrysalis 
byCath. 
Mark Collen has finalised his new Chrysalis team as the label préparés for its first sériés of releases since last September's restructuring. Collen. deputy managing director of the Chrysalis label, has made a rail of 
that Chris Briggs would be head of A&R and Gordon Biggins had been made head of artist development. The other appointments include the arrivai of former Columbia product manager Jo Bolsom on June 3 as mar- keting manager, reporting to Biggins. Carrie Sutton has been appointed as head of video, aller a period as a free- lance during which she worked for Parlophone with Supergrass, and for Création with Oasis and Teenage Fanclub. Former Mute press oflicer Andy Way has been appointed as | 

-eporting Suzanne Parkes. The new appointments make up the first complété team at Chrysalis since FMI UK and Ireland président Jean- Francois Cecillon took control of the label last September in a restructuring which saw the departure of senior exec- utives including Roy Eldridge and Ken 
Collen says the 15-strong team will kick-start Chrysalis over the summer and autumn. The first release under the new team is Fun Lovin' Criminals' The Grave And The Constant EP on May 28, followed by their album Corne Find Yourself on June 17. The first big release from an estab- lished artist is Belinda Carlisle's single In Too Deep on June 24, preceding her July album A Woman And A Man. Collen says, Tve created a small, focused team totally committed to what 

Fm determined to prove what Chrysalis 
As part of the restructuring, Steve Davis, who was previously head of mar- keting for Chrysalis, has moved to the 

Davis, who has worked within the EMI for nine years, will be responsible EMT's back catalogue i centenary year in 1997. 
the appointment of Chris Briggs, Steve Levy was A&R manager at Chrysalis. Chrysalis is also part of EMI Records and not EMI UK as printed.  

Bard boostfor Mercury Music Prize 
Mer 
retail campaign launching or August 19. The campaign will centre on £ full kit of PoS material and the annual sampler, which will agaii- be produced by EMI Records for always behind increasing th( release on August 19.   ^ ^ More than 2,000 Bard 

...  10 shortlisted a very good industry happi the £3.99 CD sampler. The sampler will be one of thi tumaround records of th( deased four weeks after thi the main retailers are 100% com- shortlist is announced on July 23 mitted to the MMP and give us The award will be presented oi plenty of support." September 10. Richard Wootton Éntries open on May 1 and close association, we are on June 7, but albums released    1 increasing the size between July 31, 1995 and July 29, of the music cake and the MMP has 1996 will be eligible. The 10-strong been enormously successful for the judging panel will again be chaired business. We see the prize as being by Simon Frith. 
^ ^ ^ ► MUNDY-MUSIC WEEK'S TIR FOR THE TOP-p19 ► ► ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
Pirate handed six-month jail term The BPI's anti-piracy unit has claimed anolher viclory ayainst piracy after George Hogg was sentenced ta six months' imprisonment at Preston Crown Court. Hogg was arrested in relation ta four offences in Blackpool last July aftor police seized 156 videos, 436 cassettes and a number of bogus jackets, shirts, T-shirts and socks from his unofficial street market stall. Meanwhile, 6PI investigators, police and trading standards officers arrested one man following a raid on a number of east London stores last week in an action targeting counterfeit repertoire of the Indian artist Bally Sagoo, 
EMI meetstheindies EMTs retail initiative EMI Channel is to hold its first set of régional evening meetings for indie retailers next week. The meetings in Bristol (on Wednesday 22), London (23), Glasgow (28), Manchester (29) and Leicester (30) will feature videos and playbacks of new EMI artists as well as a question-and-answer session. Independent retailers wishing to attend should contact EMI. 
New management venture launched Chartered accountants Baker Tilly, lawyers Schilling & Lom and manager Dirk Sommer are linking up in a new one-stop management venture. New Deai Management is aimed at new artists and its first signing is Sparrowman. Sommer, who recently managed US thrash métal acts Death Angel and Ice, says the venture will enahle bands to tap into the professional skills offered by the three partners. 
Katrina makes waves again EMI Premier is re-releasing the mid-Eighties summer hit Walking On Sunshine by Katrina &The Waves on May 27 to tie in with the use of the track as the theme to GMTV's charity week at the end of this month. 
BBC opens up Maida Vale for hire The BBC is throwing open the doors of its five-studio Maida Vale complexto the music industry for the first time. The studios, bought by the BBC in 1934, have previously been used only for BBC recordings. 
Bush to give Net performance MCA is preceding the May 27 release of Bush s Machine Head single with an Internet broadeastthis Friday (17) at 8pm. The band, whose Sixteen Stone album is being re-released on June 3, will play in a north London studio with the live mix relayed on the Net Members of Bush will also be available for a Net chat The event can be found at http://www.bush.co.uk 
Galaxy links with the stars Bristol-based Galaxy 101 is the first radio station to sign up to take the Press Association's new PA StarTalk service. PAwill provide the Chrysalis-owned dance station with daily celebrity interviews and gossip. 
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HMV's bullish 75th-year resolutions 

just a birthday on its mind, With Thorn EMI still in the process nerging HMV and EMI Music 
an eventful six months ahead. But as 350 of the retailer's managers, deputy office staff met at the 75th- conference in Turkey last v couldn't find a hint ofconce 
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launching multi-raillion-pounci refats. 
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The waves thatshookthe Web 
is a big deal ite.Any e, patiently 

A couple ofyearsago.it. to see a picture on a web picture. You would sit th waiting for an image toi page, millimétré by millimétré, before it finally appeared in ail its static, poorly reproduced glory. Sound was seldom much better. Ever nples would in volve a 

Shockwave software has brought huge 
advances on the Internet-especially for 
those wanting to tune in to on-line music 

II 

which let you see Shockwave - which 
And then, with ail that done and everything working, once you get to your Shocked site, you need to wait for the application to load (which is where vnloading the first SHOCKWAVE: WHAT 

YOU NEED TO KNOW be idea that within 

atXway 

powerfid envah 

pIuE mu 

ZZ 

NELU ON THE NET 

The mad rush to perform live and on-line continues, lest week (May 9), Orbital performed front the Albert Hall wtth a îittle help front Rise; The Smashing Purapkins were live front Eire on May 11 (see 
The Cocteau Twins will perform live from their studio on May 22 (a provisional date, their last planned live Net appearance was postponed), AH events are using the now standard technologies of Real Audio 2.0 and CuSeeMe. The result on a dial-up connection (ie just a 

Meanwhile, over in thé US, The House of Blues (http://hob.com), the on-line blues zone created by Isaac Tigrett (the founder of the Hard Rock chain), is now bringing a weekly schedule of live on-line blues gigs. Tigrett, incidentally, was in the UK last monthlo startTraffic Interactive, a joint venture between his company, adverdsing agency Abbot Mead Vickers and PR consultancy Freud Communications. 

Given that the same team, t out of Freuds, was responsible for putting togetherthe splendidly hyped Supergrass live on-line performance from The Astoria in March (it claimed to have received £500,000 worth of publicity for the event), wa should be expecting some more headline pursuing 
For those in need of a bit of excitement it. is tima to learn about VRML or omline Virtual Reality. Yet again, Tim Pynegar's Music Web site (www.musicweb.co.uk) is leading the way in this, just as ho was previousiy one of 

the first music site developersto add Java (albeitwith some rather ropey animations). He has managed to croate a virtual landscape where you can move around, accessing the differentareas of his site, listening to a bit of music here, seeing a . picture there and flying through the virtual wall of a house somewhore else. Go into the site and make sure you ara using Netscape 20 or latar. And foliowthe instructions (you might need to download an extra bit of software). Ifs infînitely more exciting than _ justclickingon 

"IT'S GORGES US!" 

BJ0RK 
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LOUCHIE LOU & MICHIE ONE: Good Sweet Louin' (Indochina ID050CD). A pleasant, radio-friendly smooeher from the pair who support Suggs on Cecilia. □ □ O SHINER: IWe'M Make You) Famous Honey (lowlife Racords MONTY 6CD). The organ doodles take you straight back to the Sixtics on this feel-good début from the Brighton five-piece with Small 
HAZEIL DEAN: The Winner Takes 11 AN (Carlton Sounds 30360 00492). Dean adds a bit of Hi-NRG to the Abba dassic, but it ail sounds a little unconvincing. □ □ □ BOOTH & THE BAD ANGELI Believe (Fontana 5780432). An ail-star cast centring on James's Tim Booth and composer Angelo Badalamenti, with THE ALOOF: HIT THE SPOT 

SHAKESPEAR'S SISTER: I Can Drive llondon LonCD383|. Strings and harpsichord give this return single from Siobhan Fahey an olde world feel. Fahey has her fans, and the/ll welcome this unusual 

COMPULSION: The Future Is Médium (One Little Indian TPLP79CD). Hi-octane blasts of fuzzy guitar, soaring vocals and a 
heavy métal and Ash will spark fans in indie circles. □ □ □ SCHEER: Infliction (4AD CAD6006).The female-fronted Derry band with an alternately angelic and demonic bent e fragile and high quality 

tolying 
h^ 

^=Les ri^utsTat" 

ssasE::; 
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push, could help Equation I Corrs in widening their apj SPACE: Female 01 The Species 
LOUISE: Naked(EMICDEM431 poppy than previous relea: should see the former Etor in the Top 20 once more. □ 

star support mould, but he has a few more tricks up his sleeve. □ O □ □ JOHN BERRY: Faithfully (EMI Premier PRM CD7), The golden-voiced Nashville singer/songwriter reprises a couple of 
ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 

Taking heed of the old adage if itain'tbroke, don't fix it, Robert Miles follows his platinum single Children with Fable, another enchanting instrumental outing. It's a tad too similar, with the same throbbing NRGetic underpinning and lush strings with onlythe slightoverlaid melody to distinguish it. Pleasant, easy listening and a hit- but don't expect itto corne near Children in the popularity stakes..,A fast- rising US hit from the Sunset Park soundtrack, MC Lyte featuring Xscape's Keep On, Keepin' On has been cleaned up for radio and is a splendid rap,furtherdecorated by Xscape's soulful interjections. Based on a looped portion of Michael Jackson's Liberian Girl, ifs a strong contender...Geniini are still bidding to 

getoutofthe teen équivalent of the Endsleigh League into the Premiership and their latest shot sees them ditching producer lan Levine and tackling the David Cassidy chestnut Could It Be Forever. Compared with Cassidy, who gave the song a delicate and heartfelt treatment, they are somewhat leaden - but the song is so strong it may overcome these weaknesses... Pete Townshend premières his upcoming best of album with a new version of Let My Love Open the Door. The original was a minor hit 16 years ago and really kicked. The new version is slower, smoother and more accessible, with the prospect of giving Townshend his biggest ever solo hit... PolyGram TV's A Strange Kind Of Love is a 

loosely generic collection of alternative love songs primarily from the Eighties. Compiled by former Sony man Clive Farrell, it includes The Pretenders, ABC, Joe Jackson and The Mighty Wah!...With three Top 40 hits already under her belt, Dana Dawson's début album Black Butterfly is possiblythe only album in history on which both the artist and title are misspeit (Dana Daswson and Black Butterlfy are among numerous typos in the booklet) but is a fine first effort, with some genuinely soulful R&B songs which stretch the classy New Yorker and find her coping admirably. 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
| Ooh aah..justalittle re - that's ail | that Gina G would </e needed to le George Michael this week. Gina crept ever doser to unseating George at the top of thc singles chart but George just dung 

retailers shilling 201 copies for every 200 of Ooh Aah...Just A Little Bit. With a new CD of Ooh Aah due today and the song representing Britain in Eurovision on Saturday, its further upwards progress seems inévitable. That's Ooh Aah, of course, not Ooh! Aah! or Woo-Hah! - the chart is suddenly alive with these similarly sculpted excitable exclamations, of which the most intriguing is the 1300 Drums single Ooh! Aah! Cantona, Widely rumoured to be a comeback single by KLF, it makes a timely salute to Manchester United soccer star Eric Cantona. Cantona thus becomes the first footballer to be namechecked in the litles of two différent hits, having previously provided inspiration for the similarly titled Oo..Ah..Cantona, a number 64 hit in 1992 for Oo La La, at ic was playing for Leeds 

Ireland have had number one album Val Doonican, Enya, U2, The Cranberries (the latter once, not twic as erroneously stated last week) - Ai are the first number one act from Northem Ireland. 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

PMlMH I i 

( AT-A-6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
TOP 10 COMPANIES SINGLES CORPORATE GROUPE 
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SSe 

given to the Walking Wounded albun There had been optimistic talk that t album would be the first of two consécutive number ones for Virgin 

eady the only artisl Iw't'1 ':w0nuin')erone 
I terroir WÊ hits in thc sales chart this year, George hael repeats the feat on the airplay chart, as FastLove movea to the summit by dint of the fact it has a 6% larger audience thon Mark Morrison's Retum of The Mack - even though Mark's single was atill the most played dise on the radio last week, with just one play more than FastLove. 
was a bit of a slow love, taking six weeks to reach the top. George's previous Virgin single Jésus To A Child was number one for three weeks in January and February. FastLove is even beginningto get support from Atlantic 252, where it itllth 
nearest thing to a dance record in Atlantic 252's Top 50. The station plays more H&B-orientated records but rarely out-and-out dance hits, hence its lack of support for big sales hits like Klubbhopping, Keep On Jumpin', There's Nothing I Won't Do and Woo- Hah! Got You Ail In Check. The latter dise, in fact, is more 

compilation chart with Hits 96 proving a runaway winner, selling 134% more than any other dise. The album signais the revival of the Wamer/BMG/Sony axis which launched the Hits sériés in 1984 and briefly threatened Now. 

butTSd 

rd^dt 
that with his upcoming single The On Thing That Looks Good On Me Is You, 

HERE 

ISmtt 
NE 

Please Release Me "Light My Pire" 
rs Pops plus guest Dj's li 



fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cin 
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Œ 

j § Artist(Producer)Publisher(\/\ Label CD/Cass (Dlstributor) 
38 Def Leppard (Woodroffe/Def Leppard) Bludgeon Bludgeon RiHola LEPDD 15/lEPMC 15 (F) 

1D RETURN OF THE MACK * 40 - 
ma (Green) EMl/Chtysalis/Sony (Donalt Nemesis NMSDG 1/NMSC1 (E) 

WEA WEA 040CD/WEA 040C (W) 6 CALIFORNIA LOVE DeatliRow/lslandDRWCD3/DRWMC3/-/12DRW3(F) 
I [NEW]^aMW^ra^OOL^VE) TtojKro^cwBMGi 

43 « 

JJJTONIGHT, TONIGHT 

BJONEFORTHEMONEY 

4 A DESIGN FOR LIFE O 
THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US 

g 5 2 CHARMLESS MAN 
m. 
IL 
IL 
IL 
14J 
15 
IL 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

IJffll PERFECT DAY OO IHMgldnlDodsonlWamcrCI 
34 imthe wayitis 
35 ChamC'EOn'B'0,he'Sl1' 
36 
37 ŒL0Sœr 

Food/Parlophone CDFOOD 77/ 
Face/Arista 74321356422/74321356424 (BMG) 48 - 

KRS One (DJ Premier) Zomba(Parker/Martin) 

49 - Mokum/Roadrunner DB 17593/DB17! 
en rmSNAPRiNESS Jll I1U1JB8G(BBG)WC/BMG/EMI 

54 ^ 2 YOU STILL TOUCH ME 

MJJ/Epic 6631995/6631994 (SM) 
Deconstruction 74321348322/74321348324 (BMG) 

RCA 74321377682/74321377684 (BMG) 

Maverick/Reprise W 0343CDyW 034 
1 mPEARL'S GIRL 

ier Bros W 0341CD/W 0341 C(W) ier Chappell (Dowling) 
m FLOATING Platipus PLAT 21 CD/-(SRI 

XL Recordings XLS 70CD/XLC 70/-/XLT 70 (W) Sait Tank (Sait Tank) 4 Real (Sait Tank; 
THEME FR0M S.EXPRESS (REMIX)RhythmKingSEXY9CD/SEXY9MC(3MV/V} 

Parlophone CDR6433/-(E) 4THEBI Shaker (Leckie) HH & Run (Mills/Kula Shaker) 

i Rhythm) BMG (Homsby) 
rothers) Poof(Ross) bia 6631072/6631074/6631077/- (SM) 

1 Usa Moûrish IDouglasl Rondor/MCA IMoorish/Douglas Go.BeatGODCD 145/GODMC145 (R 0 Island IQ'Riordari/Hogani 

2 FEEL THE SUNSHINE (REMIX) Fourth&Broadw8vBRCD332/BRCA332(F) 

THERE'SJNOTHING IWONT DO«rreedomTABCD24i/rABM«4HF) /jg nai HEARTBREAK HOTEL/IWAS THE ONE 
Virgin VUSCOX103/VUSC103 (El 

Infecdous INFECT 39CD/INFECT3aMC (RTM/DISC) 

51j  no 29 2 JUMPTO MY LOVE/ALWAYS THEREiaïkm LoUdTiCD7/TLMC7iF)  Incognito (Maunick) ChrysalisiCarlin (MaunicIcAllen lll/Laws/Jeffries) -/HX? 
A&M 5815472/5815454 (F) 

IprmALLTHE LOVER I NEED coiiseum/PWLtogaoo 3CDW0GAœ se (w) ,uau Bianca Kmana gTW) Ail Boys ITopliani/Twigg) -/- 3 SHOW ME " " —' 'Charlesl EM1 (Daw East West EW0 38CD/EW0 38C (W) 

▲ ci; 3S 2 NIGHTTO REMEMBER Ginga cdgingai/caginga i (trc/bmgi P  911 {Kennedy}SonyjWC(Myers/Sylvere/Beardl ±_ Rfi ai „ HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE ★ rca74321355592774321355594(bmgi 3 O Take Hiat IPorter/Take Tlial) BMG (GibbTGibb/Gibhl   ±_ R7 riân COMA AROMA EMICDEM4217rCEM421|E) «I » limJ In Aura lOsborna) FMI lin Aura) -;i2EM421 
58 
59 
60 
fil rnijl WISH YOU WERE HERE... U ■ luaii Aloof (Aloof) PolyGram/lsland/BMG/Warp (Aloof 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
ZI 
72   70 rrai] MARE THE WORLD G0 ROUND Championchampcd322/champk322(smv/bmgj ' J lua^ Sandy B (Evans/Grosso) MCA/Chamoion (Evans/Grosso) -/CHAMP12 327 
74 
75 

Total Vegas CDVEGAS12/TCVEGAS12 (E) 43 3 CELEBRITY HIT LIST Terrorvision (Norton) WC (Terrorvisic...  ^ 
41 7 L 2, 3, 4 (SUMPIN' NEW) Tommy BoyTBCD 7721/TBC7721 (RTM/DISC) r-':- |Vey) |Q/r-Boy/EM|/MCA (Various) -/rBV721 

2 EUGINA 

THE BELOVED 
DELIVER ME REMIXES BY SALT CITY ORCHESTRA AND THE BEUOVEO 12" AND CASSETTE INCLUDE PREVIOUSLY UNAVAILABLE TODO EDWARDS MIX OF 1000 YEARS FROM TODAY' 

Gêna oohaah... Just a liWe bit 
EW043CD/T/C S 

ROM YOUR O WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALES ON 0181 998 5929 ' ' 



fVW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
L. 18 MAY 1996 ^ 

D 
26 ' 6 WILDESTDREAMS® 52 - INFECT 40MC/INFECT40LP 97 Prag PURE LIGHTNING SEEDS fc# IHIII LighmingSeeds(Broudie/Rogers) 53- "î 

BLUEMC 004/BLUELPG 004 
29 - 

4 ES tjj WALKING W0UNDED O Virgin cdv 2803 (El ^ Everything But The Gif! (Watt/Spring Heel Jack/Howie B) TCVZ8û3/V2Btt3 on rm MERSEYBEAST OU dh'aiJ |anMcNabb(McNabb/Schwi TOs WayUp 5242402 (F) îir/Lampcov) 5242154/5242151 CC 45 5 THE VERY BEST OF THE OSMONDS Poîydcr 5270722/5270724/- (F) ** u ïïfi faaé&rrfhÂ&ffii & felise fe,- Wxos] 
5 EU jjj THE IT GIRL lndolenVRCASLEEPCD012(V) Oi 23 52 STANLEY ROAD *3 « ' Paul Weller (Lynch/Wellerl GolDiscs 8286192 (F) 8286194/8286191 A K7 67 28 PABLO HONEY• PadophoneCDP78I4092|E| J' Radiohead (Slade/Kolderie) TCPCS 736(VPCS 7360 
6 3 , GREATEST HITS *2 RCA74321355582 (BMGI TakeTbatlVarious) 74321355584A 00 33 2 LES MISERABLES - H ANNIVERSARV CONCERT taisgUfflCOfEoiiPi J ^ Cast Recording (Abelll ENCOREC 8/- CO mm VIVADIXIESUBMARINETRANSMISSIONPLOT CapiwcoESTasoiEi JO wau Sparklehorse (Unkous/Charles/Herringl TCEST 2280/EST 2280 
7 2 2 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED • isiandCiD8048(Fi The Cranberries (Fairbaim/The Cranberries) ICT 80WLPS 8048 qo 27 38 SAIDANDD0NE*2 Boyzone (Hadges) Polydor 527M12 (F) 09 43 27 WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBOURHOM virgiMP 
8» 10 HITS ★ Virgin CDV2797 (E) Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) TGV 27977- 3/J 20 4 RAINDANCE ^ ) PolyGram TV 5298622 (F) 5298624/- Kfl 26 2 THE SUN IS OFTEN DUT MotherMUMCD9602iF) uu Longpigs (Bacon/Quarmby) MUMC 9602/MUM 9602 

" 9 1 IPIJ WILD MOOD SWINGS Fiction F1XCD 28 (F) 111 The Cure (1 FIXMC 28/FIXLP 28 A OC 47 35 THE GREAT ESCAPE *3 Food/PariophoneFOODCD14(EI ^ OJ Blur (Street) FOODTC14/FOODLP14 fil r™ AFTER HOURS EMIPremierPRMTVCD2(El U I Bill Tarmey (Wadsworth) PRMTVTC 2/- 
10» 9 FALLING INTO YOU ★ Epie 4837922/4837924/-ISMI Celine Dion (Sleinberg/Nowels/GoldmarVWake/Fosler/Slemman/Gaiica'Noval OC 29 4b HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, 800K1 *4 EpicwiœiisMi MichaelJackson(Jam/lewis/Jackson/Jones/Variousl 4747092/4747094 CO 45 5 LOUDERTHAN WORDSO Mercury5322412/5322414/-(F) Lionel Richie (Richie/Jimmy Jam/Lewis/Carmichael/Foster) 
11 ITF ÇfiflWFQÇ A co 59 52 JOLLIFICATION ★ Epie4772379ismi OJ Lightning Seeds (Rogers/Broudie) 4772374/4772371 28 GarbagelGarbagel C3I450M1450 *5 / 3 0 Smashing Pumpkins (Root^Mouldar/Corgan) HUTDMC30/- 
12 9 7e BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4 Decoaareotioa/RCfl (BMGI M People (M People) 74321328172^4321328174/- 00 24 , EVIL EMPIRE Rage AgainstHu Machine (ETBiien/Ra Epie 4810262 (SM) geAgainst The Machine) 481026V4810261 CA 82 5, MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION* The Prodigy (Howleti/Mclellan) XLXLCD1I4/X1MCI14/)(11PI14(W1 

lEB36 7 GOLDEN HEART O Vertigo 5147322(F) OQ 34 56THEBENDS* W»' Radiohead (Leckie) Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (E) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 CC eo 8 BLUE VIEWS 1RS E1RSCD 1075(0 u j Paul Carrack (Van Hooke) EIRSTC10757- 
14 " 5 MOSELEY SHOALS • mca mcd eooos (bmgi Océan Celour Scene (Lynch/Oceaa Cetont Scene) MCC HOTMCA 60003 /in 28 30 SINGLES ★ c Alison Moyet (Clarke/Swain/J lolumbia 4806632/4806634/- (SM) lolley/lovine/Glenister/Broudie) CC 42 2 ELVIS 56 RCA 07863668562(BMGI OU BvisPresley (no crédit) 07863668564/07883668171 
15 5 , IN SIDES O InternaiTRUDC10(F) Orbital (Hartnolll TRUMC lO/TRULP 10 /Il 40 9 SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS 0 j.™rBcVsta(RTmisci Underworld (Underworldl JBOCD 4/JBOMC 4/JBOLP 4 CT ï0 , THE COMING Elektre7559617422(W) o# Buslaflhyities(DJScratch/EasyMo-Bee/Rhymes) 75596I7424I75596I7421 
16 10 3 RETURN OFTHE MACKO WEA0630145862(W) Mark Morrison (Morrison/Chill/Rielty/Brockpocketn'sylor) 0630145884,13630145871 4? |ÎH]DUETS& ARIAS Sel un^ble^tosupply aedrtJ^EL6561ïïV- CQ 65 2, SOMETHINGTOREMEMBER*2Mavericl(/Sire3362461002|W) OO Madonna (Madonna/Variousl 9362481004/3362461001 
171 ÎPn THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENDKILL EaatWestissssigos/iwi •u Pantara (Date/Paul/Pantera) 7559619084/7559619081 43 El™:™00 MJJ/Epic 4816942 (SM) 4816944/- fiQfiaDUMMY* Go.Beal 8285222 |R 

a 18 30 8 THE SCORE Columbia 4835492(31711 Fugees (Prakazrel-Prasl 4835494/4835431 /l/l 32 5 PORTRAIT (SO LONG AGO, SO CLEAR) Poiydor(F) Vangelis (Vangelis) 5311512/5311514/- Tfl si 7LOREO RCA74321359752(BMGI 'U Clannad (Brennan/Padgham/Woods) 7432I3008W- 
19 8 10 MERCURY FALLING • A&M 5404862 (F) Sting IPadgham/Stingl 5404864/5404861 AC 25 3 NEARLY GOD ■Neady God (Tricky/Briquette/S 4th+B'way DPCD1001 (F) aunders) DPMC1001/DPLP1001 71 84 24 GANGSTA'S PARADISE • TommyBoyTBCBIw'l (RTM/DISC1 ' ' Coolie (Various) TBC114I/:BV1141 
20 •= 28 DIFFERENT CLASS *3 isiand cid 8041 (fi Pulp (Thomasl ICT 8041/ILPS 8041 40 48 55 LEmSM HardF lands/Columbia HANDCD2(SM) HANDMC 2/HANDIP 2T 79 75 122 OOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Polydor5170072(R ' ^ Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andersonl 5170074/5170071 
21 " 89 DEFINITELY MAYBE *4 Création (3MV/VI Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 Û.1 38 sANIHOlOGYZ» Apple/PariophoneCDPCSPTZyTCPCSP728/PCSP728(El " » The Beatles (Martin/lynne/McCamiey/Tlarrison/Slarr/lhomasI 70 wm PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION ★ Virginwbrcd3(0 / 0 iU* Massive Attack (Hooper/Massive Adeck) WBRMC37WBRLP3 
22 i ,, OCEAN DRIVE • Wild Card/Polydor 5237872 (F) Ughthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- AO 39 6 A MAXIMUM HIGHO Shed Seven (Sheldon) Polydor 5310392 (R 5310394/5310391 7/1 m BALLBREAKER EastWest7559617802(W) / 4 HU* AC/DC(Rubir,) 7559617804/7559617801 
23 - 20 PARANOID & SUNBURNT • One Utile Indian (P| Skunk Anansie (Massey) TPLP 55CD/TPIP 55C/rPLP 55L 49 45 S'^Vevhemuckna,,, East West 0630120692 (W) 7R m MADE IN HEAVEN *3 PariophonaCDPCSD 16710 / 0 lia Queen (Queen/Richards) TCPCSO 167/PCSO 167 

NJ ,2 TRE PRESIDENTS OFTHE UNITED STATES OFAMERICA0 The Presients Ollhe Unied Sates 01 Ameiica (Uno/Balew/Dedererl Hmm en 37 12DlSGRACEFULO DubstarIHague/Robinson) Food/EMl FOODCDX13 (E) FOODC13/- "ÏISU ."ïïjœ» som«ool m "TK ÙTTT 
25 " 24 ALL CHANGE • Polydor5293122 (F) Cast (Leckie) 5293124/5293121 5^ 44 3 NJEWBEGINNING RCA 07863664872 (BMG) 07863664874/07863664871 ® c™'"'raï'îrJy!B™„d BARD 2.^.1.. 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
î i ga 

^EInewNEWHITS 96 «UÏEÏU wamer.ESD/Global TWSonvl 
10 
11 » 

r.esp/Global TV/Sony TV IV RADCD 36fflADMC 36/- (BMGI 12 usa1-' 
2 BOYZOF SWING PolyGram TV 5354232/5354234/- (F; 13 2 

4 THE BEST...ALBUIVI IN THE W0RLD...EVER! 3 • 

14,3 
15 
16 PolyGram TV 5354122/53541111- (F) 

H8 2 DANCE MIX UK Global Télévision RADCD 37/RADMC 37/- (BMG) 17 m 53 THE TUNNEL MIXES^^g^^^^ |p) 

7' ,2 TRA1NSPOTTING (OST) • EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/rCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (E) 18 15 6ITTAKES TWO Sony TV/Global TV MOODCD 43/MOODC 43/- (SM) 
88 8 NOW THATS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 33 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW OTCNOW 33/NUW 33 (0 19 E a THE BEST ROCK BALUDS ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! ■*! ■ Virgin VTDCD60/VTDMC 60/-(0 
9 8 2 MIX'O'MATIC EMI TV CDEMTVD 123 (E) 1 TCEMTVD123/- 20 CE m SHARPE - OVER THE HILLS & FAR AWAY U Virgin VTCDaWTMC 81/-(0 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OFTHE WEEK CHARMUSSMAliBiu 

R A MÊ 
FFFI THE SUNSHINE RAM TOP 10 mu STILL TOUCH CAUFORNIAWVEjPecFfl 

KLUBBHOPPING 
THERE'S NOTHUMG 1WQNTDO 

o 
Q ncoqniio (Tal^n 
< 
□c CRAZY CHANCE Kava 

DO U ^MflW WHERE YOU'RE COMING FROM 
GRATEFUL WHEN YOU'RE DEAD "We listento 

ideas and have listener lines so they can ring up and say whatthey think about our programmes," he says. "Radio stations around the country and the world have corne and gone because they ignore the listener." 
established artists like Simply Red, REM and Phil Collins, but definitely no 
doesn't really matter," he says. "A song 
TRACK OFTHE WEEK MARK MORRISON; RETURN OFTHE MACK Defying the odds seems to have become a way of life for Mark 
Return Qf The Mack. Againstthe normal run of play, it has clocked up more than two months in the Top 10 and turned round two mid-week charts to become the first single since September to climb to number one and then to spend a second week there. On radio, its performance has been equally impressive, breaking through 1,600 plays and spending several weeks attwo in the Airplay chart before hitting the top some 10 weeks after release, First detected on ChoiceFM Birmingham, the track was already up 
chart début, rising quickly to 798 plays in its first three weeks in the Top 10. Araong the first upfront supporters were Kiss 100 FM and Galaxy, which was the single's biggest fan for a staggering 10 consécutive weeks. As it smashed through 1,000 plays, it hit 
overcame George Michael's Fastlove 

with 1,251 plays it still managed the following week to win an extra 311 spins. Down to two on retail, it then achieved the week's highest number o plays before ending Gabrielle's reign as Airplay chart number one, Anglo Plugging's Garry Blackbum says, "It's justa classytune and suits the spring. And a lot of crédit has to go to the hard work that his manager JohnnyLawesputin" PaulWilliams 
16» 
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| «0 
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12 
(STvô Tvi- Wnk W«k wir-wir ii r 
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FASTLOVE GeoroaMichaellAEAfirqinl 1613 1570 ? 7 RETURN OFTHE MACK MarkMorrisoniWEAI 1481 1558 3 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle (Go Beat) 1362 1234 4 NOBODY KNOWS Toav Hich Project (Leface/Aristal 900 1100 5 CEC1LIA SuggslWEAI 1239 1058 E IR0NIC Alanis Morissene IMaveritk/Warner Bros.l 850 960 7 OCEAN DRIVE UaMlrouse Family IWild Card/Polydorl 548 938 8 OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G (Etemal/WEAI 883 926 9 YOU STILL TOUCH ME stinq (ASM) 670 901 10 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasrs (Creationl 916 890 BEFORE PelShop Boys [Parlophonel 860 12 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson (MJJ/EpicI 875 789 13 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Streel P,sache,s (Epicl 645 648 RADIO ON Bicky Ross (Epie) 363 632 HOWLONG? Paul Carrack IIRS/EMI) 802 618 16 WALKAWAY Cast IPoIydorl 528 598 17 24/7 3T (MJJ/Epic) 478 587 18 CHARMLESS MAN Blur iFood/parlophonel 352 554 19 SHOW ME Dana Oawson (EMI) 498 536 20 1 WILL SURVIVE Chantay Savaoe IRCA1 524 21 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That IRCAl 536 486 22 21 MISSING Evervthind Bu. Ttin Rifl (Rlanrn V   „ aon 444 . 23 NOT ENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD Cher (WFn, 485 405 24 FALLINGRAIN Odessa (WEAI ■ - 166 403 25 YOULIFTMEUPBebekehRvanIMCA. 333 398 28 THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON MF IS Yflll n ,dams IASMI214 383 _ 27 tu REACH Gloria EstëfrmiEÔÏcï   262 __15— _!i_ UFTED Lighihouse Familv (Wild nnrd/Pfliyfjor) 621 ___353__ 29 23 FALLINGINTO YOU Celine nin» iFpi^    456 597 332 
© Musiç Control UK. Titles ranted by total number of plays on 46 r 

nevernever love 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 18 MAY 1996 
♦ music control UK 

tetexe ï S 1 II Trtle Artist Label ptays aiïïce 

D 
a 3 s FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 1681 -2 71.16 n/c 

2 , ; „ RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 1682 +3 67.03 -7 3 , , ,t GIVE ME A LinLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 1337 -11 59.24 ■12 4 , . 7 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 888 -11 48,80 ■3 5 c 6 [ IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 1062 +12 44.19 -2 A 6 , a . A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 742 +1 43,97 +1 A 7 ,0 a 7 OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G Eternal/WEA 973 +7 42.24 +17 
A 8 a « a OCEAN DRIVE — BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1003 +68 39.34 +71 A 9 .3 26 3 YOU STILLTOUCH ME Sting A&M 952 +34 39.34 +32 
A 10 9 7 iG DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 968 -3 38.67 +4 
A 11 ,7 ,3 a CHARMLESS MAN Blur Food/Parlophone 613 +56 38.39 +40 
A 12 . , a CECILIA Suggs WEA 1113 -15 38.24 +1 
A 13 „ 27 . NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 1137 +23 37.83 +15 14 a ,0 6 BEFORE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 881 ■3 36.80 -25 
A 15 21 32 . 24/7 3T MJJ/Epic 643 +18 30.56 +25 
A 16 15 3. < SALE OF THE CENTURY Sleeper Indolent 268 +7 28.91 +3 
A 17 ,D 23 < KEEP ON JUMPIN' Usa Marie Expérience Ffrr/London 287 -3 25.16 +3 
A 18 « « 3 SHOW ME Dana Damson EMI 578 +8 23.32 +2 

19 ,2 .2 s CALIFORNIA LOVE 2Pac Feat. Dr Dre Death Row/lnterscope 307 -22 22.63 -37 20 ,9 .9 15 NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red EastWest 344 -9 22.34 -16 
A 21 3, ,01 2 1WILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage RCA 554 +40 21.32 +34 

22 27 39 9 SLANG DefLeppard Bludqeon Riffola/Mercury 239 +7 20.79 n/c 
23 ,6 ,5 9 WALKAWAY Cast Polydor 652 +11 20.30 -3 

« sa 2 CUTSOMERUG 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 169 +177 20.08 +54 ▲ 25 .9 <7 3 RADIO ON Ricky Ross Epie 666 +68 19.56 +50 

26 18 .. .1 SOMETHING CHANGED Pulp Island 338 -46 19.03 -42 
A 27 «, ,0 2 WOO-HAHM GOTYOUALLINCHECK Busta Rhymes Elektra 129 +79 18.99 +34 

28 29 29 STUPID GIRL Garbage Mushroom 326 -24 18.31 n/c 
A 29 «1» 2 THE ONLY THINGTHAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU BryanAdams A&M 408 +74 1823 +30 
A 30 37 93 3 KLUBBHOPPING Klubbheads AM:PM 137 +85 17.51 +18 
▲ 31 62 72 . YOU LIFT ME UP — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Rebekah Ryan MCA 442 +21 17.32 +71 
A 32 35 29 . GOLDFINGER Ash Infectious 42 -131 17.24 +11 

33 ia „ 6 FOLLOW YOU DOWN Gin Blossoms A&M 389 -72 16.39 -69 
A 14 „ „ , riN ^IIPNTWINRS TinaTurner Parlophone 330 +36 16.38 +37 
A 35 33 56 2 JUMPTOMYLOVE Incognito +12 

36 25 25 .9 FALLINGINTO YOU Celine Dion Epie 388 -28 16.15 -31 
A 37 « 59 2 FEELTHESUNSHINE Alex Reece 4th & Broadway/lsland 50 +22 16.10 +16 

38 „ .a 9 NOTENOUGH LOVE IN THE WORLD Cher WEA 430 -26 15.29 -91 
39 Ta 2, .5 HOW DEEP ISYOUR LOVE Take That RCA 526 -11 14.95 -35 

A 40 .1 33 32 MISSING Everylhing But The Girl Blanco Y Neqro/Eternal 470 -8 14.37 +2 
A 41 Eo 79 , CRAZY CHANCE Kavana Nemesis/Virgin 117 +26 14.20 +39 

42 32 87 2 THERE'S NOTHING 1WONT DO JX Hooj Choons/Ffrreedom 100 +33 14.04 -19 
A 43 96 37 s PEACHES Présidents Of The United States Columbia 62 -111 13.77 +3 

44 3, 36 2 HOW LONG? Paul Carrack IRS/EMI 638 -29 13.62 -28 
A 45 5, 62 17 A GIRL LIKE YOU Edwyn Collins Setanta 323 +11 12.74 +12 
A 46 50 .a 12 THESE DAYS Bon Jovi Mercury 250 -11 12.50 +4 
A 47 53 38 ,3 READY OR NOT Lightning Seeds Epie 159 -29 12.48 +5 

48 36 M 2 TONIGHT, TONIGHT Smashing Pumpkins Hut/Virgin 53 +47 12.24 -22 
▲ 49 .3 .00 . SWEETEST SURRENDER Faclory Of Unlimited Rhythm Kuff/Virgin 203 +29 12.06 +64 
▲ 50 87 69 18 FAIRGROUND Simply Red iy 1396. Stations ranied by audience figures based on tatest half-hour Rajar East West 267 -13 11.99 +67 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydorl 1003 406 2 RADIO ON Rioky Ross (Epie) 666 269 3 YOU STILLTOUCH ME sting (A&M) 952 240 4 FALLING RAIN Odessa (WEA) 403 237 
5 CHARMLESS MAN Blur (Food/Parlophone) 613 221 
6 NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project (LaFace/Arista) 1137 216 
7 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Câline Dion (Epie) 333 192 
8 THE ONLYTHING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU BryanAdams (A&MI 408 174 
9 1 WILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage (RCA) 554 157 

10 IRONIC Alanis Morissette IMaverick/Wamer Bros.) 1062 112 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED „ „ „ 
Title Anist (Label) «t» BECAUSE YQU LOVED ME Celine Dion lEpid  43 | 34 | 12 1E ONLY THINGTHAT LOOKS GOOD Br ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah 
CHARMLESS MAN BlurIFood/Parlophone 

PASS & MOVE lirs THE UVERPOO Uwpooi FC & Ths Bom Rnom B (fatoTO 
? CD CD Œ5 
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fans suffer again in 

rhymes rap fiasco 
In o week when Ihe British rap sceneshouldhavebeen celebrallng Ibe arrivai of Busta Rhymss's 'Woo Hah!! Gai You AH In Check'in Ihe UKTop 10, it 
onwhyyelan 

r of unconlrollable rioling and lootinginside Ihe venue. Unofficlal estimâtes put Ihe cost oflhe damage atbelween £30,000 and £100,000. Rio! police werecalled In, allhough II 

ilo allégé thaï il was Ihefault ol Ihe rappeds management. 'Blâme Busla Rhymes's managers,' he told Ihe crowd. 

A packed house of 2,000 rap (ans al London's Forum was walling ta see Rhymes give his lirsf UK solo appearance on Friday May 3, With Ihe venue full from llpmonwords, 
Ihe crowd thaï Rhymes would be taking Ihe stage imminenlly. 
1.40om Ihattheconcerfs promoters announced thaï Ihe 23-year-old rapper would not be appeoring aller ail and Ihe evenl would be rescheduled for Ihe fol- lowing Wednesday. This sparked nearly hall an 

arresls were mode. Security staff and Forum employées were apparenlly outnumbered and unable ta stop Ihe trouble. OneeyewitnessIoldRM, "There were a lot of frighlened people in lhal building. Glds were screaming and people were panicking trying ta gel ouf." Itisbelieved Rhymes's non- oppearance was due la his inabilily ta be provided wilh Ihe proper work permit in lime. Récriminations are now (lying about who was responsible. On stage announcing thaï Ihe conced would not lake place, DJ 279, one of the promoters, went 

fromWEA,speakingo rappeds behalf ta RM, insisled lhal il was Ihe promoters' responslbililyloensurelhe relevant permils are in place for 
"Hewas inthecounlry and willlng ta pedorm but if he had done he would have been doing sa illegally and would have risked being depoded and not belng allowed back In the country/shesays. Atthetlmeofwriling, RMwas unable la establish contact with any of Ihe promoters, while Ihe Mean FiddlerOrganizalionwas unwilling to comment. It Is slill unclear whelher there will be any refunds for ticket holders. 

_ 
a/: 

COMMENT by tony farsides 
Whatever tlie whys and wheretores of the Busla Rhymes fiasco at the Forum, and leavlng aslde Ihe question of blâme, the real losers are British rap tans. Yet again they have dug In their pockets and turned oui to support a US rap acl, only to see thelr nlght ruined by a badly organlsed event and violence. Anyone who has attended rap glgs over the past decade wlll be thoroughly famillar with thls scénario. What Is partlcularly traglc Is that Forum owner the Mean Fiddler had been one of the tew organisations still prepared to put on rap glgs at ils venues. It has an excellent record for well organlsed and peaceful rap glgs at both the Forum ond Sublerania. Could anyone really 

blâme the Mean Fiddler Ifltn attitude to puttlng on rap events? With cuttlng-edge rap artlsts llke Busta Rhymes enjoying more success In the UK charts than at any tlme slnce the tate Elghties, surely Ifs tlnally tlme to put the bad old days behlnd us. 1     rtall the parties Involved In 

Glven the ecstatic réaction lhal still erupts In any house club when Allson limerick's 1992 'Where Love llves' gets played, 1rs hard to belleve that when lirsl released this classlc only managed to get to a pallry number 15 in the charts. However, a reissue ol the track In June, tapplng that tour years ol pent-up demand, wlll surely see the tune clalm Ils rlghtful place as a dance smash. New mixes by Ihe Dancing Dlvaz and Romanlhony joln the orlginals by David Morales, Frankle Knuckles and Paul Oakenfold. Slnce 'Where Love Llves', Limerlck has had one further hit, 'Make It On My Own' In 1993, and more recenlly has been worklng with Acld Jazz. She is currenlly working with Joe T Vannelli on new materlal. "Where Love Llves' Is oui on June 17. 
i ni) s i d e club^chart: 

& 
cool^cuts: f r I 

record labels, artlst management - work together to ensure that Ihese glgs are worthy of the artlsts involved and provide fans with a value for money nlght that Is free from violence. Rap fans have loyally supporled their muslc through thlck and thin over the years, Isn'l It time they gol somethlng In return? 
® 

Zi^3\• move yaur body ^ 

OUT NOW CD/CASS/12" 
yllXES BY MARS PLASTIC, DOWN TO DEFENIN , STAR BOYS. 
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....... boytotopdj- cool. cuts; MISSION thesoundsofslmonelll IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen 

® j 
Features the Phil Kelsey remix. Taken straight from the dancefloor of Mlnistry of Sound's Frlsky? Friday nlght. Released 13th May 
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Capacity/ PA/special features: 

Door policy 

big chill turns up the beat 

Morrisson. Music policy: Pumping house. DJs: Residents Dan Paris, Malt Burden and Tim Taylor 
Spinning: Fixation fixation'; Force Mass Motion The Pressure'; Renegade Teel If; Unknown The Banjo'; KasJmir'Gitano Di Genio'. DJ's view: Thecrowdaregreat. It really isa party night- partybut notcheesy house. Everyone dresses up and goes for it," - Dan Paris. Industry view: 'I think ifs one of the best underground club nightsinLondonatthe moment. People go absolutely bonkers,' - Roberto Sodano, Higher State Records. Ticket price: 

1 
Over the pasttewyears, Chili has secured a finn réputation as one ol the counlr/s blggest and best ambient club o After nearly lr regular Sunday .^^--Chapellnt» 

As well as launching ils own lobel. Global Headz, the Big Chili is pulting on a Ihree-day (estival - Ihe Big Chili Gala - in August. The club is also sel lo provide a stage at a free mini festival In Finsbuty Park in 
The (irst releose by Global Headz wiil be 'Eye Lid Movles', a compilation album (eoturing tracks provided by many of Ihose who've appeared al the 
The CD ha en mlxed by 

Big Chili founder Pete Lawrence (pictured) wilh music lhat ranges from drum & bass ta classical, wonled lo reltect Ihe breadlh ol whot we do at Ihe club. The mix was done using Sound Base 3-D enhancemenl sa it sounds excellent," says 
The three-doy August festival follows Ihe sucoess of a similar unpublicised event last year. This yearis (estival will have a 

underslanding that the actual location iskept secret, lo prevent gale crashers, There will be four arenas wilh appearances by a host of DJs and muslcians including LTJ Bukem, Aulechre, Plaid, Mixmasler Morris and Zion Train, 

ikealotofthe olher festivals," says Lawrence The free one-day festival meanwhile, will be part of lie Finsbuty Park Community event with Ihe Big Chili having ils own tent featuring acts such as Talvin Singh and Global Communication among olhers The event takes place on June 30 belween 12 and t m. For fudher informai an on cil Big Chili events, lelepnone- 0171 281 8106. 

up yer ronson m 
summer splash 
Leeds club Up Yer Ronson hos onnounced a host ol nightllfe Innovotions for the summer, Including d new Sdturdoy ntght 
resldency In Iblzo at Club Amnesla, and the 
Healy as résident at the club's Twelve Nlghts Of Summer parties. The new ntght will take place at Club XPO in Burnteyand wltl be colled Jambaru. Itwill fealure four separale rooms and a main DJ booth modelled on Ihe Tunnel Club In New York. The club opened last Friday and résident DJs are Paul Taylor, Neil Melzner and Paul Murray, among olhers. Up Yer Ronson's Ibiza jauni will see the Leeds ' " up a resldency 

presttgtous Club Amnesla venue for Saturday nlghts. Slarting on June 29, Ihe Up Yer Ronson nlghts will tenture guests such as DJ Magazine, Club For Life, Radio One, Bock To Baslcs, The Beloved and Cream, In addition lo a string of guest DJs. Back In the UK, Up Yer Ronson will be repeatlng Twelve Nlghts Of Su ter, ifs rui summer parties at the club's regular Friday venue, the Pleasure 

resldency by Jeremy Healy, who will be using d the nlghts lo play a ' more eclectlc range ot music thon usual. The â (irst ntght will be on July 6 and the serles nrns unlil September 20. ( 

anthem at FOM events In the past. The LP Is to be released on MC Projects, the label run by Charlle Hall from Drum Club, and features 15 mlxes of the track by the Mkes ol Cari Cox, Llonrock, Drum Club, David Holmes and Fun-Da-Mental. "Muslcally, lYsyaried. We've got sublime techno fcif? £ from Cari Cox through to '/-jL £7 Justin Robertson, who's IMÉS done an electromlx.lt goes i/iJyS 

important lhat the dance scene can make polltlcal geslures. T objeclto (ascism of ail sorts, whether Ifs door pollcles c the BNP. This présents a strong antl-fasclst slatement by a group of high profile people," says 

avaijable 20.5.96 on CD^vMC: ' 12, incltides Morctieeli^Btï of Tsf Iraitslmssjiin 1 : 
md scarj; Earlhling are as unique isanj dammid is supposed to tie." 

m | 
fli ' w: ' AHILABLE -TF HDAR i liai ÉNtisil rap album.. 'iMhis record.had ton areund il 

@ 
there. The/re alwcys readylotellyouwhafs corne in and they look ofter me, they put records aside for me, I buy both hip hop and house so, at the moment, ifs the shop for me," - CJ Macklntosh. 

liunpn 

WARNING, THIS SINGLE WILL CEASE TO BE MANUFACTURED AT THE ENO OF M 



newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

DeGlorgio's OP ART label ((ormerlyART) proof lhal 
be beoutiful, Started In 1992, OP ART hasjust 10 releases under ils bell. But considering the names lhat bave appeared on those releases, ITs not hard la undersland why Ihis UK label bas attained cuit slalus on Ihe techno scene. The label bas put oui Iracks by ail Ihe top imes of Ihe techno world, olten before lyone else has picked up on Ihem. Aphex Twin, B12, Cari Cralg and new Mo Wax signing Stasis have ail had releases on ART, while Derrick May broke hls selt-imposed 

to victor the spoils 
While It Is cerloinly that the DJ album concept is becoming slightly overdone at the moment, some LPs are usetul additions to Ihis new 

One such release Is Victor Simonelll's 'The Sound Of Slmonelli 

r BakeTs legendary mid-EIghtles studio Shakedown. Joining literally as a tea boy, Slmonelli worked hls 

More recently, he has well as singles fro 

edltlng and engineering 

Total Eclipse, Solution, Sound Of One and Street 
produclng artists llke Eve and Sybll plus remlxlng 

:e legends llke Colonel Abrahams and Jacelyn Brown. 

le 1', an Downlng and Oebble 
which glves a helpful résumé of one of the most respected names In garage and New York 

Starting OJing as a teenager In 1979 aller hearing one of Ihe first ever dance mix shows on New York radio, Slmonelli 

to bulld a name of his own, first as part of the Brooklyn Funk Essentlals remix team wlth Lenny Dee and then solo under o variety of project names wlth releases on classlc house labels such as Minimal, N Groove and Fourth Floor. 

track LP and l'm Involved wlth every track. There ai also (ive exclusive tracks 
j Ithink IT; 

world, Slmonelli has a decldedly wise vlew of what makes a good track. "As long as the production has a slreet edge, a good song and a strang vocalist you've got a good dance track. You go down Ihe history of dance muslc. 
nlce mlx," says Slmonelli. Aside from Ihe album, Slmonelli has two Ihrlving labels wlth releases upcoming from his protégées Fédéral Hill, as 

together and you can't go wrong; lechnology doesn't change lhal," he says. The album Is out on Soundproof/MCA In early 

state of 
the OP ART 

techno 

 le in Ihe pas! the label's releases were limited pressings lhal were otten hard to find, ART's rechristening as OP ART will see a wider availobllily and a more régulai release pattem. The first outing will be an EP 'T'Raeon' by drum & boss producer Pholek. Last year Mo Wax Iried la sign ART as part ils deal wilh A&M but DeGiorgio (pictured) declded againsf, fearing that it would change his relalionship wilh his artists ollhough he says he hasn't ruled out Ihe idea of doing 

MOV/f, 

i 
<332ï>2ï 

Merrick Crawford - Hardzone "1 don't think ITs inhérent in the rap genre of muslc. 1 thlnk it has la do wlth Ihe promoter. Liltle détails count for a lof at these shows sa maybe the record companies should 

adist any good, This type of muslc isstilltryingtoprove ilself and any negativily only 

nlion is paid to flyers and years. Only once in a ng tickets lhan selllng Ihe moon are there proble rai product. If o rap show thls Is usually down It ; somelhing you bought in promolers. Promotion 

Mark Wright-headof muslc, Cholce FM Birmingham 'The promoters should get thelr ne promoters in doing oct together wlth regard to 

PULSE : the lover that you are featuring ANTOINETTE ROBERSON 
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Features the Phil Kelsey remix. 
Mlnistry of Sound's Frisky? Frlday night. Released 13th May 



sa •JCUS 
Shop: Uptown Records, 3 D'Arblay Street, Soho, LondonWl. Tel; (0171) 434 3639 (25ftX30ft), 

Specialist a Twofloors-lheground floor spécialisés in r&b, swing, soui and bip hop; basementsells garage and house as wellas shop merchandise. Ticket outlet. Anumberof listening decks are providedthroughoutthe shop. Owner's vlew: "We'vebeenherefor about 18 months and it isgoingverywell.We've got a good réputation and we spécialisé in areasthatwe'regoodat, Wegetalotofpromos sent in which sets us apartfrom other people. Wedo havealotof compétition but I think thafs heaithy-the shopstendtofeedoff oneanother. Wedon't have a big sound System but people do likethe listening decks,'-Roui Farrls. Dlstributor's vlew: Ts quite unique what theyVegotdownthere. The/rethe only shop in thatparticulararea with listening decks for people to corne in and listen to tracks on. Ifs worked reallywell,'-Simon Baker, Mo's Music Machine. DJ's View: 'The service is greot in there. TheyTe always readytotellyouwhafs corne in and they look after me, they put records aside for me. I buy both hip hop and house so,at the moment, ifs fhe shop (or me.'-CJ Mackintosh. 

there. The/re aiways readytotellyouwhafs corne in and they look after me, they put records aside (or me. I buy both hip hop and house so, at the moment, ifs the shop (orme,'-CJ Mackintosh. 
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iVIother MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen 

Junior Boys Own 
Champion 

I slil éclipsés Ihe Iriptepock oliemixes) Arista 
vsoundonddirection forCorICox) Ultlmote 

B0RN SL1PPY Underworld 
SHOUT Staxx 
WHERE LOVE LIVES Alison Limerick (the Mo 
THE PLAYER/SENSUAt SOPHISTICAT Cari Cox (Anm 
THE SEARCH Tranceselters Pukka 
CRIED TO DREAM Bullit VC 
F0RGET ABOUT THE WORLD Gabrielle (Feolunng a highly original inlerprelolion trom Don Punk) Go! Beat 
THE NIGHT Roach Motel Junior Bo/s Own 
NEW DIRECTION Freakpower Islond 
SQUEEKThe Bubble (Progressive trancerwilh a big soxbreakdom) Jackpot 
STRIKEOUT Hardfloor Horthouse 
GENERATIONS OF LOVE Jésus Loves You (NewmlxesttomMolherondDhamiaBums) More Proleln 
DELIVER ME The Beloved EastWest 
ARE YOU READY FOR SOME MORE Reel 2 Real (MoreolIhesamelormulawilhmixesfromKlubbheods) Positiva 
CAN-r HELP IT Happy Clappers (Upliinng house wilh mixes from GranlNelson and Candy Girls) Shindig 
CACTUS FUNK Hong Kong Trosh 
WRONG Everything ButTheGirl (Jodd Terry and Deep Dish on the mix) 
JUS COME Cool Jack (/Excellentnewmixes olthis Halo house classlc) 
PERUVIAN SOUL Sounds Of Peruvian Soul (Smoolh deep garage grooves) 

3 Beat 

y3 

Sensual Sophis-ti-cat / The Player 
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Jocjc 

on his 

box 

marshall jefferson picks 
the tracks that are 
guaranîeed ro get 
everyone info the groove 

iy love' - masters at work 
'Underground ne as everyone hears the beat - and ifs • • a really funky beat - they gel a crook in their back tram moving ta it. Ifs one of Ihose records,' 

■ anderson (circa) 'This came out in 1994 and ifs jusl a beautiful song, especlally the K-Klassic mix. It Is really mélodie and the vocal is 
'string free' - phortune (trax) 'This is an instrumental and everybody ■ recognises it and dances to it. Ifs got lots of stops and slarts and the energy 

(black lozenge mix) - the absolute (tribal) "This is one of those huge, building tracks. Il's an 1 ! minute mix lhal rises and falls through the whole track. Ifs my automolic track -1 could put Ihe record on and go lo the toiiet and know the place will be rocking.' 

'I play Iwo différent mixes and real hard banging techno. builderwhich has ' ^ 
ire equally effective. Dave Clarke's 313 mix is ' ris for nol-so-hard parties - a real slow rs got a slrange drum beat. ITs a ciassic 

When I piay it, everyone has a really good lime - Ihe women like it and its a good groove.' 

"This Is a beautiful song, excellent vocals and inslrumenlalion. Everytime I put il on, everybody sings olong. Ifs really nice. Even if ifs the first lime you hear it, you've got to sing olong,' 
'joy* brer soûl (touche) 'This track came out in 1994 and every time I put if on - and I can play il here, in Germany, back in Chicago - Ihey ail go for it. Ifs got heavy bass and, as soon as It cames, they've got to dance, every place I go, yet nobody knows the track - il's an underground ciassic." 

'Another c seconds info Ihe ti cornes In - ifs a liltle clicking part c grooving. I like bu 

. -s. Thirty 'Overall, this gives you a wt lis little part that spot on, the lyrlcs are really  ..._ck but you get this er it and everybody gels to 

BORN- Chicago, September 19 - I m a little tuzzy on me years urc ' 
^ 18); res 

hlcludë Tom Jones, Ryuchi Sakamoto, J D Bralthway, Chris Weslbrook; Inlo co 
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tips for the week • "find our way" ^ key lo lifo ! (suburban) • The colllng' - vudu (grass green) • This could be the nlghf - aphroqueens (underground society) • "yout heaven (i can teel it)' - urban blues project présents mother of pearl (soul-turic) • 'chord memory/distance/codes' - ian pooley (force Inc) • 'sweet love' - armando (radikal fear) • Tive in unlty (latino dub)' - dangerous minds (liquid groove) • The sound' - x-préss 2 (junior bo/s 
• "never stop' - reflexion featuring laura altord (suburban) • The struggle ep' - aquatherium (bomba) 

\ocx 
o 

Features the Phll Kelsey remlx. Taken straight from the dancefloor of Ministry of Sound's Frisky? Frlday nlght. Released 13th May 
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Ihere. They'reQiways readytotellyouwhafs come In and they look ofter me, Itiey put records osideforme. Ibuyboth bip hop ond house so, at the moment, Ifs the shop forme,'-CJ Mackintosh. 
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ON A POP TIP 
c h a©t 
• •••••••• 

compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171 -928 2881 ) 

LOVE RESURRECTION 
Dlux Logic 

Epie 
Avex 

4 CRYING IN THE RAIN 
Culture Beat 

3 JUMPING UPSIDE DOWN 
Black Groove 

5 THE WINNER TAKESIT ALL 
Hazell Dean Carlton Sounds 

.6 ANYTIME 
Obsession Almighty 

2 FASTLOVE/TM YOUR MAN ('96 MIX) 
George Michael Virgin 

12 THEWAYITIS 
Chameleon Stress 

113 INSPIRATION 
Strike Fresh 

26 DONT STOP MOVIN' 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 

a BLURRED 
Pianoman 3 Beat/Fusion/ffrreedom 

ip UFOUNDOUT 
The Handbaggers 

24 SOIN LOVE WITHYOU 
Duke 

2. STUCK IN THE MIDDLE 
Réservoir Gods 

6 WONDERWALL/LIVE FOREVER 
Jackie '0' 

b ITS RAINING MEN 
West End 

n OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT 
Gina G 

22 CARS 
Techno Army featuring 
GaryNuman 

13 GOODDAY 
Sean Maguire 

23 THEME FROM S-XPRESS 
S-Xpress 

US LA MACARENA 
Los Del Mar 

Tidy Trax 
Encore 

Steppin' Out 
Euphorie 

RCA 
Eternal 

When! 
Parlophone 

Rhythm King 

oEO! s TA1NTED LOVE 
Icon featuring 
Juliette Jaimes Eternal 

oB-va 7 CANT TAKE MY EYES OFF YOU 
BoysTown Gang Big World 

EEH TAKE MEAWAY 
Westbrook Jackpot 

QEE * .4 LET'S DANCE 
E-Male Love This 

G -d 32 LET THE LOVE 
QTex 23rd Precinct 

j^T-l 3. NOTHING 1WONT 00 
JX ffrreedom 

g 27 WARNING 
A.K.A. RCA 

O Wr' : B CEJ ALWAYS BE MY BABY 
Mariah Carey Columbia 

i-T-1 so ALWAYS THERE/ 
JUMPTO MY LOVE 
Incognito Talkin Loud 

i9 LETS MAKE IT HAPPEN 
DJ Scott & Outer Rhythm Steppin' Out 

oBcS M m HEAVEN 
Sarah Washington AM:PM 

40 MISS PARKER 
Benz RCA V=B 113 GLOWING SUN ON THE RISING TIDE 
Kapta (featuring 
Sarah Williams) AJS 

Eiai un OOH! AAH! CANTONA 
1300 Drumsfeatthe 
Unjustified Ancients Of M.U. Dynamo 

i5 2/231 
Anticappella Media/MCA 0EZ3I 37 LAND OF DREAMING 
Masterboy Urban 

«EEaii ® GETON UP 
Jodeci MCA 

muai m NOT WHAT YOU THINK 
X Tension Millenium 

Pulse-8 

ESa FEELS SO GOOD (SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) 
Lina Santiago Universal/MCA 

usa 99 RED BALLOONS 
Pleasure Delux Eternal 

there. The/re aiways readytotellyouwhafs corne in and they look ofterme, they put records asideforme. Ibuyboth hip hop and house so, at the moment. Ifs the shop for me,'-CJ Macklntosh. 
Uunuon 

Sensual Sophis-ti-cat / The Player 
WARNING! THIS SINGLE WILU CEASE TO BE MANUFACTURED AT THE END OF M 



namec edcjeremy newall © tony (orsides © daisy & havoc @ damien mendis © brod bealnlk © fim jeffery m 

monica: before you waik jHrtofmylïfe' (wordof 
mouth/arista) -«■l The fourth single to be lifted s3S* from young Monica's début olbum 'Miss Thang' and one of ttie best new r&b Iracks around for a while. 'Before Vou Waik Ouf Of My Life' is a mid to low tempo smoocher with an acappella-ish intro and a lazy beat. In ifs single form, the track's been given a more widespread appeal by the addition of a Pete Rock remix. Pete rises to the challenge admirobly, utilising that old Kool & The Gang 'Summer Madness' whisfling synfh riff to complément some lovely shiffing chord changes kept intact for the remix. Also included on the 12 inch is a more orthodox piano-led r&b mix from Mike Dean and another by r&b mon of the moment Tony Rich. A grower and definitely another hit waiting to happen for Monica. |  

hoflse 
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SPUCE OF LIFE '2,000 Blacld (Black Vlnyl). Alan Russell anc Richard Yori shifl their S.O.L. 

slaggeringly original in style - a big Ihumping kick, crashing snares, organ riffs and grungy noises and vocals - but ifs put together well and will work well almost everywhere. More a mixing record thon a loimea hou irecoro uo t and enlist DJ Seamus Haji Ihe remix. The Oriainol mix 
mix?s slnpped to tribal percussion 

solos to keep Ihe interest throughout. the drums get the spollight in Ihe bonus beats. A good DJ record. •••• jn 
FUN CITY 'Pademro' (Cuttlng) One ot Amerlca's longes) running independent labels has been increasing ils frequency of releases lately and Ihis is one of Ihe belter ones. Nolhing 

of Ihe synlhesised mélodies, "ch are inlricote and quite " al. Vangelis/ 
throughoul Ihe 

ond atmosphère 

VARIOUS 'Jack 2 Jack - No r (Trax). The reissues continue but Ihis lime withoul flavour-of- the-month remixes os Trax sleadily brings back some enormous old favourites to draw attention to ils 'The House That Trax BuilT album. The first of the spécial 10 inch singles (each to consist of jusl two tracks and no remixes) feotures the vocal track to end ail vocal Irochs - 'U Used To Hold Me' by Ralphi Rosario - ond Mr Fingers' demented 'Woshing Machine'. Everyone wiil have their favourite Trax tune but these will remind you Ihot overall Ihe mcterial is brilliant, simple and unbeatable. Everyone else give up and go 
FREAKPOWER 'New Direction' (Island). The new single from Freokpower opens with Iwo Way Ont West mixes whlch ore o keep-nothing-back vocal 

headbonger mix and a slightly genller dub - bolh for that Irance (some-call-it-hard- house) markel lhat seems so well catered for at présent. On Ihe flip, FreakpoweTs original is quite the opposite - chill-out summer funk love nonsense of Ihe best kind lhat goes quite unorthodox towards the end and spins out ot contrai - as if iljustgotboredofbeing normal and asked 808 State in foracuppa. Fila Brazilia relurn 
funkiness in the (inesl slyle - these people should be winnlng major musio prizes by now. Vole Fila Brazllia. •••• d&h 

LENNY FONTANA présents CAROLE SYLVAN 'Everythlng You Do' (Huit). Originally produced by Lenny Fontana and fealuring the voice of 

Freedom Corole Sylvan, Ihis is an extremely DJ-(riendly doublepock with a host of strong mixes to suif ail moods. There is a typically bumpin' Todd Edwards mix; on almospherio 95 North mix; o shuffling vocal and dassy dub mix from Lenny in Goloxy People-style with live sax; more spanking Tenaglia-ish 
Tribal Trance dub - r ensuring that Ihe cuit following of this label will continue to grow. •••• |n 
NORMAJEAN BELL'The Baddest Bitch In The Room' (Pandemonium). A fonlastic follow-up to lasl yeads T Like The Things...', produced and mlxed by Normo Jean and Kenny Dixon Jr olherwise known as Ihe Moody Man, The 
groove with a hii of Roy Ayers 

O 

O 

Bi Boy Action Squad 
Boopaloopa 

Features the Phil Kelsey remix. Taken straight from the dancefloor of Ministry of Sound's Frlsky? Frlday night. Released 13th May 

% 2 s i sl!0 

Features the Phll Kelsey remix. Taken straight from the dancefloor of Ministry ot Sound's Frlsky? Frlday nlght. Released 13th May 



■3 .i> W- 

SO IN LOVE WITH Y OU 

The single includes 
the Pizzaman & SU remixes ont now on 12", CD & Cassette 

vibes, a lot bassltne, sax and voluptuous vocals from "Ihe bilch" herself. The Jazz version GjÊÊ 
is cool wilh double bass and restyled vocals to suit Ihe atter hours vibe - 100% sleaze. a right rockin' deep dub trealment which explodes 
BASEMENT BOYS présent "The 007 EP' (Basemenl Boys). 

tella. The Sneaky Flashback mix, punctuated by a squawking guilar, is hard Those Baltimore guys retum wilh a bot Ihree- Irack EP, See The UghT is Ihe sought-atter instrumental version ot 
hard weirdness is your bag then dip Ihe Fillhy Rich & The Avenue mix for o supa-mad craziness Martha Wash's leave A Light On' wilh lhat hard rave sound running Ihroughout, Time lo dig out Ihe vocal. 'By God' 1^1 hiEEop 
Heltah Skeltah & fjraœ^owbo/Sa saxophone and trumpet 

^DoYoutelteve'Tukds slowly from a stompin' beat to a wild organ solo, then to a moving 

Orlginoo Gunn Clappaz •Leflah' (Virgin). Huge in New York for quile a while, this New York rap onthem isfinally getling a UK release. 'Leflah' is olready well piano line before the Sounds Of Blackness-slyle vocals carry the track away. •••• Jn 
LZ. LOVE 'See The Lighf (Slip 'N' Slide). Booker T représente 1 lon's solid underground 
produclion ulilising the classic keytxiard talents of Smack Music's Eddie Ferez ond (ealuring a spirifually moving vocal performance from LZ. Love. Derrick Carier and Chris 
kick-heavy, Iwisted Chicago 

the promise o corne. This first single is a classy production complété with live percussion, acouslic and rhythm guitars, sweeping slrings, tinkling piano, brass stabs, female background vocols ond, of course, Byron Stingil/s velvet smooth volce. 

percussionist gels the spotlight. Allhough this is probably loo sophisticated for most 
essential purchase for real music lovers. ••••• jn 
TODD EDWARDS 'Saved My Lite' (tfrr/London). Check this guy out. Fans of Todd Tetty's 

old cul-ond-paste style recently odopted by MK will love this. The tolenled youngster ffom New Jersey cieverly borrows vocal bits from Indeep's lasl Night A DJ Saved My Life'. The original US mixes are supported by a dynamite UK 

o favourite rap video on The Box. This combinalion rop track features in addition to the named ortists, the skills of Black Moon, Smilh'n'Wessen, and other membets of the "Boot Camp Click'. Given the dispute between Black Moon, Smilh'n' Wessen and Iheir record 

Ultimale Salvalion remix which works. While in the red corner: Joey Musaphia tums in 

■ISV 

the original plus mixes by _ , ^ " 
cari cok • suen uâtn • Laureni carnier 

@ 
     

there. Ttie/re aiways readytotellyouwhahs corne in and they look after me, ttiey put records asideforme, Ibuyboth bip hop and house so, at the moment, ifs the shop for me,'-CJ Macklntosh. Sensual Sophis-ti-cat / The Player 
WARNING! THIS SINGLE WILL CEASE TO BE MANUFACTURED AT THE END OF MAY 1994 
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Features the Phil Kelsey remix. Taken stralght from the dancefloor of Ministry of Sound's Frisky? Friday nlght. Released 13th May 



C I U bchart 

With Sarah Washington tal by alan jones i, her A&M labelmoles Love 1 wili be looking to lengthen their lead nexl week when the second 12-lnch of "Stond Dp' is expecled to kick in. But ttiey (oce lough opposition from at least Ibree records: Hellcopleds 'On Yo Way", already (lying os the weelds highest début al number eighl ond number one in more individual DJ relums thon any olber dise; Sister Bliss's 'Badman', which moves 9-2 ond could yet end Champion ond associated labels' long spell without a number one: and Strike's 'Inspiration', which bas moved 22-11-3 on the upfront chart, and could be their second number one, following the massive jh hit "U Sure Do'. Adding togelher the points Strike m the uplront chad ond the Pop Tip chari, 'Inspiration' is number one, followed closely by Livln' Jo/s 'Don't Stop '. Both records are Top 10 in bolh charte, a rare feat and me which notmally signais future commercial success... to A&M, the PolyGram imprinl is the first label to have lumber ones since the end of 1994, when MCA had four in a row via Splrite' 'Don't Bring Me Down', Mary J Blige's 'Be Happy', E.V.E.'s "Good Life' and Jodeci's "Ciy For You/Won't Waste You/You Got It/My Heari Belongs To You',..While the top (ew records are rather less widely played thon normal Ihls week, ke (oirly big gains in DJ suppod In the jd nevedheless drop - Plonomon's 'Blurred' a 20% gain in pointe, Morloh Core/s 11% a 13-15 slump (or 'Always Be My Baby" nd Undetworld's 'Born Sllpp/ slilhers 16-17 with o 10% rise in terpsichorean response ...Breakers this week Include: SWV, Trlnlly, Qulcksilver, Vanden Plas, Michael Proclor, Adom Cloyton/lorry Mullen, Kerri "Chaos" Chandler, K London Fosse, Gusta, Todd Edwards, Anne Marie Smith, Lucky Monkeys, Nicole ond Strelch & Jules Verne. 

t 

Anyone who missed the Fugees' excellent pedormanos recenlly at Ladbroke Grove's Subleranla wili be happy to know the group are sel to retum to London for o show al the Forum, Kenlish Town on Wednesday June 5.. .Due to the sheer weight of callers ringing Ils offices, promotions company Loud & Clear has set up a mailing lis) hotline This number wili provide callers with luit détails about the application procédure and eligibility ctileria lhat the company demands of DJs wanting records. The hotline is 0181-746 1965... Gary Weloh conlacted us to say he 
at the Redcal record iobel ond is looking for démos from adisls with "up-for-lt pariy house". Inlerested padies should send lapes to Gary at Unit 16, Halch Farm Studios, Chedsey Road, Addlestone Moor, Suney KT15 2EH...Sound Work Exchange 3 is an exchange featuring leading proponents of Brilish and German electronic music laking pad in pedormances, discussions and a spécial club nighl. The eventwill happen over five days from May 14 to 18 ol a variety of London venues. Those confirmed as taking pod include Atom Heart, T Power, Oval, Monlka Kruse and Mlxmasler Morris. Détails from Shinkansen on 0171 -278 5452,. .Original old-skool hlp hopper and Zulu Notion leader Afrlka Bambaalaa wili be undedaking a rare UK tour alongslde UK dnmn & bass exponent Grooverider - now there's an interesting mix, This musical match wili happen at: the Theklo, Bristol (Moy 29); Cockpit, Leeds (30); Junction, Cambridge (31); Brix, Brixton (June 3); Soul Kitchen, Leicester (5); Bing Blng, Newcaslle (6 Concorde, Brighton (7). Tickets wili be £12., .British triphoppers Earthllng / wili be pedorming otthe Hop & Grope In Manchester on May 18 and London's Subleronia on May 22...AND THE BEAT GOES ONI 

e$urrecùo/f 

With Mixes From 
JOMUY VERSACE-HYPER GO GO*JUPITER 

N0.1 Record Mirror Pop Tip Chart 7/5/96 
Featured on the Upfront Cassette & Cd Pool 

National Poster Campaign 
PA Tour in May 

RELEASEO 3nl JUNE 
(VIA 5MV/BM6) 

LUX 

therê. The/re always readytotellyouwhaTs came in and ttiey look afferme, they put records asidefor me. Ibuyboth hlp hop and house sa, at the moment, ifs the shop for me," - CJ Mackintosh. 
WARNING! THIS SINGLE WILL CEASE TO BE MANUFACTURED AT THE END OF 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 
| S 14.5.» | | TWeAnisr OaM i s 

a|] 2 THECROSSRAODSBonoThugs-N.H.rtncnv Ruthtess) 26 25 1979 Swashing Pumpkins Cfirgin) Q i FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON Hootie&TheBiowf.sh lAtJam'c) *261 EJ KILLACALlCellyCsl |sickWtf) 
2 i ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mari.hC«ey Colunbia) 27 22 WHO DO U LOVE OeborahCo* (Arista) || 2® CRASH Oavo Wcnhaws Band (RCA) 22 THE COMING Busta Rhymcs (Oetoa) 
3 3 BECAUSE YOU LOVEO ME Ceiino Dion SOMusic) 28 29 NOTGON' CRYMaryJBlige (Arirtal * 4 Ci] ES TOTHEFArrHFULDEPARTEDThoCranbBnics flsland) 

26 THE GREATEST HITS COLLECTION Alan Jackson (Ari^, 
23 ® ANTHOLOGY 2 Tho Beatles (App:0, 

5 < NOBODY KNOWS Tbt IcnvRich Projeci (UFacel *30 37 THE EARTH, THE SUN... Color Me Badd (GianO 5 3 JAGGED UTTLE PILL AJanis Worissone (Maverickl » 
a 6 6 Y0U'RETHE0NEs\w (RCA) 31 31 THEWORLDIKNOWCoiiocitvoSoui (Aflamiel 6 5 FALLINGINTO YOU Corme Dion (550Musiel 30 TRAGIC KINGDOM NoDoubi (Trauma) 

7 7 1,2,3,4 (SUMPIN" NEW) CooBo omnyBoy) *32 39 YOU Monilah «Uptownl 7 4 SUNSET PARK (OST) Various (Qefctra) 24 s MERCURY FALUNGsting (ahmi 
a 8 W GIVE ME ONE REASON TracvChapran 33 3. NAMEGooGooDors 9 6 EVIL EMPIRE Rage AgainstThe Machine (Epie) ffi" 

25 PRESIDENTSOFTHEUSAPresidemsOfTheUSA (Columbia) 
43 E1999 ETERNAL Bone Thugs N Harmony (Buthloss) 

10 9 DOWN LOW(NOBODY HAS10 KNOWjRtoBtftec» 35 32 ONE SWEET DAY MwiihCirfiy» Boyi 11 Mon 10 7 BLUECLEARSKY George Strait (MCA) 27 MELLON COLUE & THE INFINITE _ SmashJng PompMns (Virgin) 
11 12 FOLLOW YOU OOWN/TIL1 HEAR._ Tho Gin Bios îSffuIAAMI ||23 " MACARENALo!D.IBi. IBCAI *11 9 NEW BE6INNING swv (RCA) *36 39 SMELLS UKE CHILDREN Marilyn Manson (NoiWngl 
12 13 SrmN'UP IN MYROOM Brandy lAn»! 37 23 LADYD*,.!. lEM» 12 H DAYDREAM Mariah Carey (Colomhia) 37 35 HGERLILY Netalie Merchant (Elektra) 

A13 19 KEEP ON, KEEPIN" ON V.CLyieloatXscapo 1 *38 3. CRAINS Tina Aians lE.ic, *13 is WAITINGTO EXHALE (OST) Various (Arinal 29 MR SMITH LLCOOIJ (DoIJam) 
A14 17 OLD MAN & ME (WHENI GET._) Ho»e & The Btow wmas.! j| 39 (Sw) PlEASE DONT GO Immituro 1MCAI !!_ 3. REUSH Joan Osbomo (BlueGor.Oa) 

15 H WOO-HAHIGOTYOUALLINCHECK BusaR^yne: i Ittpral.l *40 <9 KISSIN'YOUloul IBadBoyl 15 10 S SIXTEENSTONEBush (Trauma) 40 33 SWEET DREAMS ufiouch (RCA) 
Aie 18 INSENSmVE JannArden (ASM) 41 39 [ WANT TO COME OVER Mollssa Elhohdge li.l.mll *16 16 THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain (Mercury) 41 38 FRESH HORSES Garth Btooks (Capitol) 

17 16 S MISSING EverythingBulTliBGiil (Ailintic) 42 <5 ATHINUNEBETWEENLOVE&HATEhi»», IJ.tH.cl 17 12 T1NY MUSIC-SONGS FROM THE. StoMleirpie Pïots Wanbc) 42 28 LOUDER THAN WORDS Uonle Richie (Mercury) 
A18 21 SWEET DREAMS la Bouche (BCAI *43 43 S* MACHINEHEAO Bush On»») *18 .. BAD HAIR DAYW8lrdAIYankD«c (Bock'N' Rûlll *431 23 ORIGINAL GANGSTAS (OST) Various (NooTiybo) 

19 u DOINITaCooij ID.IJ.ml 44 II DONTWANNA LOSE YOU Lion.) Bichi. IM..curvl 19 .< NEW BEGINNING T,acyCh.pm.n lEI.ac.l *44 47 PIECES OF YOU Jowel (Atfantic) 
20 27 WONDER NiUfis Marchant IB.EMl 45 35 1WILL SURVIVE CBantsy sma« IBCAI 20 17 GANGSTA'S PARADISECoolio (r.~m,8.,l 45 4i DANCEMIX USA VOLUME 4 Various (flatf.kai) 
21 19 AU. THE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) Jo. ■ M.Mi *46 133 TOUCHME.TEASEMECralt.lcnnjFoctyftmvn IBclJ.ml 21 .s ALLEYEZON MEîPac ID..»,Bm,l 46 37 A THIN UNE BETWEEN LOVE ...(OST) Various (Jac-Mac) 
22 20 GLOSERTOFREEThaBodaans ISMO 47 .. ANYTHING 3T IMJJ1 22 21 CRACKED BEAR VIEW Hootia STh. Bltwtiih IAD.rtcl *47 1 d ALL1 WANT Ttm McGraw ICurb) 

|g] M FASTIOVE Gemgfl Michiel Kr ..mWmEtl 48 50 GET MONEY JuniorMAflA lU.d...l *23 en WHATCHA LOOKIN" 4Ki.kFranUIn (GotpoConl) 48 45 SPARKLE AND FADE Everclear (TunKerr) 
*24 23 JUSTAGIRUoDcuf. (Trium.) 49 « SINTHEMEANTIMEs,...),» IHilil 24 20 RESURRECTION Gît. Btys lR.p-A-l.o «" 42 THE HITS CanhBrooks (bberty) 

25 26 BEMY LOVER UBouel* IBCAI 50 .6 HOOK Blu.iTr.Y.ldr (ASM| |a 3. TIMEMABCHESONTracyLawrpnp. IA,l.«icl *50 1 M EVENTUALLYPaulWosterberg (Heprise) 
Charts courtesy Billboard 18 May 1996. a Arrows are awardei d lo those products demonstrating the greatest airplay and sales gain. S UKacts CD UK-signed acls. 

UK WORLD HITS ^ 

UK WORLD HITS: GERMANY SWEDEN AUSTRALIA FRANCE 
1 (8) FIRESTARTERThe Prodigy (XL) 1 (2) RETURN OFTBEMACK Mark Morrison IWEA) 1 la FASTIOVE George Michael Virgin) 1 (4) BABY COMEBACK Worlds Apart (DLA) The MW guide to the 2 122) HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE TakeThat (RCA) 2 (8) FASTLO' VEGeorgeMichael Mrginl 2 m MISSINGEveryltringBulTIif iGIR (WEA) 2 (6) SPACEMANBabylonZoo (EMI) 

top British performers in 3 (25) RETURN OFTHEMACK Mark Morrison (WEA) 3 (9) FIREST ARTER The Prodigy IXU 3 I9| SPACEMAN BabylonZoo (EMI) 3 (14) YOU DONT FOOL ME Queen (EMI) 
key markets 4 (32) EVERYBOOYWorlds Apart (Power Brothers) 4 (16) BEFORI EPetShop Boys (Parlophone) 4 liai POWER OF A WOMAN En amal (EMI) 4 (20) FASTLOVE George Michael (Virgin) 
(chart position in brackets) 5 (W) YOU DONTFOOL ME Queen (Parlophone) 5 (22) THE13 TH The Cure IFiction) 5 (221 HOWDEEPISYOUflLOVETak .Tint (BMG) 5 (25) ELECTRONIC PLEASUREN-Trance (DancePool) 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

MUSIC WEEK 18 MAY 1996 



R&B SINGLES 

rETURN ofthe mack 
fjQBODY KNOWS 
oneforthemoney Motown 8605231 (F) 

theydontcareaboutus 
LOVE FOR LIFE 
GIVEMEALITTLEMORETIIVIE Gabrielle 
CALIFORNIALOVE 2PacfeaturingDrDre Deatti Row/lsland 12DRW3(F| 

12 11 THE WORLD 1S A GHETTO GeloBovsfeamringFlaj Virgin VUST104|E| 
^VlriLTHE COPS COME KNOCKIN'Ma 
Î^IO 1,2,3,4(SUMPIN^EW) Tommy BoyTBV 721 (RTM/DISCI 
15 13 AILTHE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT DO) Joe 

18 15 TOP OFTHE STAIRS 
19 19 TWENTY FOREPLAY 

Il Cool J featuring Boyz II Me 
MJJ/Epic 6627156ISM) 

3 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio featuring LVTommyBoyCD: 
24 m GETMONEY(REMIX) Big BeaVEast West 095668 (Imporll 
25 27 HIP HOP DONT YA DROP 
27 29 SPACE COWBOY 
29 24 NOTGON'CRY 
30 26 DOWN LOWINOBODY HAS TO KNOW) R Kelly featuring RoeaMIsley JiveCD:JIVEflCD392l8MGl 

33 33 WHERE DO U WANT ME TO PUT IT SololUSI 
34 32 SEARCH FOR THE HERO 

Perspective/A&M 5875311 (F) 
961IBMGI 

37 35 WILL YOD BE MY BABY? 38 a keeptheir heads ringin' 

town CO;74321348742 (BMG1 
,3 GHQ74321339091IBMG) 

priorityPTYST103(E| 
39 «3 keepthemusicstrong 3 a boombastic 

Njwpiledfrom datnfrnini 

LDANCE SINGLES 1 This las, Tille Artist label Cat. No lOistributor) 
li i e there'snothingiwontdo JX FfrreedomTABX241 (F) 2 en SCHONEBERG Marmion HoojChoonsHOOJ43|RTM/DISC) 

3 1 KLUBBHOPPING Klubbheads AM.PM 58155711F) 
4 CEI MAKE THE WORLD GO ROUND SandyB ChampionCHAMP12322{3MV/BMG) 5 CQ YOU LIFT ME UP RebekahRyan MCA MCST 40022 IBMG) 
6 en FLOATING Terra firma Platipus PLAT 21 (SRD) 7 ES LOVE FOR LIFE Usa Moorish Go.BeatGOOX145{F) 
8 na FEELMENOW YumYum SperinSPERM014(SRD) 
9 cm THE WAYITIS Chameleon Stress 12STR 65 |P) 

10 3 WOO-HAH!! G0TY0U ALLIN CHECK Busta Rtrymes ElektraEKFl22171 (W) 
11 cm ONEFORTHEMONEY Horace Brown Motown 8805231 (F) 
12 4 FEELTHE SUNSHINE (REMIX) Alex Reece Fourth& Broadway 12BRW332 (F) 
13 cm SNAPPINESS BBG Hi-Life/Po!ydor 5762971 (F) 
14 cm RAPPAZ RN DAINJA KRSOne Jh/eJIVEr 396 IBMG) 
15 cm COMAAROMA In Aura EMI12EM421 |E) 
16 il INTOYOURHEART 6By Six Six6 SIX! 130 (NET/SM) 
17 2 THEME FROM S,EXPRESS(REMIX| S.Express RhythmKingSEXY9T|3MV/V) 
18 cm MOVEYOURBODY Ruffneck MAWMAW 009 (Import) 
19 7 KEEPON JUMPIN' The Usa Marie Expérience 3 Beat/ffrr FX 271 (F) 
20 cm PEARL'S GIRL Underworid Junior Bo/sOwnJBO 38 (RTM/DISC) 
21 cm YUMYUM BabyDoc True Love Bectronic TEC 007 (SRD) 
22 6 EUGINA Sait Tank Internai LIARX 29 (F) 
23 8 OVER&OVER Plux featuring Georgia Jones ffrr FX 277 (F) 
24 5 JUMPTO MY LOVE/ALWAYS THERE Incognito TalkinLoudTUOIF) 
25 14 1NEED SOMEBODYTONIGHT Thelma Houston A2uliAZUU47|ADD) 
26 9 RAW DOGS RELIK DreamTeam Surburban Base SUBBASE 68(SRD) 
27 cm BARACUDAPARTI Voyager & Ed Rush Deejay Recordings DJX030|SRD) 

If^] 29 FASTLOVE George Michael Virgin VST 1579 (E) 
29 10 1 WILL SURVIVE Chantay Savage RCA 74321377681 (BMG) 
30 cm PLANET NEPTUNE Blâme MovingShadowSHAD0W83(SRD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
This LaSl Title Artist Label Cal No. (Distribuim) 

1 i INSIDES Orbital Internai TRULP lO/TRUMC 10 (F) 2 6 THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) 
3 CE3 ST0RMS FROM THE EASTVarious Moving Shadow ASHADOWLP 4/ASHAD0WMC4 (SRD) 4 4 BOYZ OF SWING Various PolyGram TV -/5354234 (F) 
5 3 NEWBEGINNING SWV RCA 07863664871/07863664874 IBMG) fi \!m DROCTAGON DrOctagon Mo Wax MW 046LP/- (V) 7 2 Various -/5354314 (F) 
8 5 VYB1N'3-NEWS0ULREBEIS Various Global Télévision -/RADMC 33 (BMG) P ra STAND UP LoveTribe AM:PM 5815951/-(H in lïïa TRADE-VOLUME TW0 Various  Fgverpitch-/FVRTC2(E) 

"# 

ReÊease Date 
caaon sotn Mav 
The snooker 
StDt On Cue EYCDOOI/BYMCOOI fat Ht S pie a se order from "7 TOTM/BMC or see fStfSt Htt! your impulse Rep 

clown" 



VIDEO iiMaEims) 

Walt Disney D274522 Walt Disney D2M762 PolyGram Video 6317683 Fox Video 8638W CIC Video VHR1807 Video Collection VC6528 PolyGrem Video 6387043 
THE QUIET MAN IfGENDS OFTHEFAli THESPECIAUST BARNEY-SDNGS THE X-FILES - HLE 2 - TOOI 
BATMANFOREVER 

Colombie TristarCVHP41588 2S O Wamer Home Video S013574 27 18 PolyGram Video 6382683 28 □ Fox Video 8S02S 29 23 BMG Video 74321355683 30 Q Wamer Home Video S013666 ©CIN 

THE RDCKY HDRROR PICTURE SHOW CARRY ON SCREAMING THE LONG VOYAGE HOME WALLACE & GROMIT-THE WRONG TROUSERS 
HIGHLANDER3-THES0RCERER THE LAND BEFORE TIME 2 TRUE ROMANCE REALRESULTS IN 10 WEEKS WITH B CAILARD 

BBCBBCV5766 1 FirstindependenlVASOBIB ! WaltOisney 0229772 i 4 Front 6390163 < Fox Video 1424W i Wamer Home Video S038039 f 

UVECASTIIECORDI 

BBC Video B8CV5201 Wamer Home VdeoS012750 Cinéma Club CC7302 E1VEVS1167 CIC Video VHRt823 Wamer Home Video S0I2M2 Vdeo Collection VC6516 

TAKETHATrGreatestHits BMG Vdeo74321355683 BILiWHELAN: Riïerdance-The Show VCIVC6)94 OASISiLive ByTheSea PMIMVN4914773 BOYZONESaid And Dona Wl 6360003 PJ AND OUNCANlOot On Tbe Tries ■ Uve. Telstar Video TOm MICHAEE JACKSONiVdeo Greatest Hds - History SMV Epie 3)1232 B 7 OSMONDSiVeryBestOf WienemorldWNR2062 9 ça HOORE&lKEBUMRSHSŒiîierCacçYfiâlnxb WsralteYràSîESasi 10 10 ROBSON GREEN & JEROME RYNItSo Far Sa Good BMGWeoJdïlîim 
12 II TARE THATNobody Else - The Mmrîe BMG Vdeo 74321332253 13 12 MABIAHCAREYFaatasy-AlMadisr 14 El ELVIS PRESlTEElvis 56 
®CIN 

TNDEPENDENT SINGLES "INDEPENPENT ALBUMS, 

SALE OF THE CENTURY GOD! SHOW ME MAGIC GOLDFINGER 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER 1Z3.4(SUMP1N' NEW) WHATEVER CHARITY CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL X-FILES 

Bluetones Superior Quality BLUE 005CD (V) S'EXPRESS Rhythm King SEXY 9CD (3MV/V) 1996 Man. Utd FA CUP SQD. Music Collection MANUCD1 (Disc) Sleeper Indolent SLEEP 011 CD (V) Super Furry Animais Création CRESCD 231 (3MV/V) Ash Infections INFECT 39CD (RTM/Di) 60ft Dolls Indolent DOLLS003CD(V) Technohead Mokum DB17593 (P) Oasis Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) Coolio Tommy Boy TBCD 7721 (RTM/Di) Oasis Création CRESCD 195 (3MV/V) 

Création CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 185 {3MV/V) Tip Top Trax TIPTOP1CD (P) Création CRESCD 176 (V) Création CRESCD 182 (3MV/V) 

(WHAFS THE STORY) MORNING Glory? PARANOID & SUNBURNT DEFINITELY MAYBE NORTHERN UPROAR 
SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS BOB MOULD GOOSEFAIR 

Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CO (P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Heavenly HVNLP12CD(V) Superior Quality BLUECD 0041V) unior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Création CRECD 188 (3MV/V) Mantra MNTCD1002 (RTM/Di) 
ominy Boy TBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) 

ECM 5290862 (P) 4AD CAD 6004CD (RTM/Di) en Dukebox DUKE 020CDL (3MV/V) 
Uttle Indian TPLP 51CDX(P) Summit SUMCD 4001 (SNM) Indolent SLEEPCD 007 (V) China WOLCD1059 (P) RoadrunnerRR 89002 (P) 

THESUNISOFTEN DUT 
WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD Meat Loaf 

ROCK 
Island CID 8048 (F) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Heavenly HVNLP12CD (V) Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) Epie 4810262 (SM) Total Vegas VEGASCD 3 (E) Virgin CDV 2799 (E) 

East West 0630146102 (W) SO FAR SO GOOD 

1er Brothers 9362457332 (W) 

T1MELESS MUSIC FOR AU OCCASIONS IFEELALR1GHT 
INGENUE IN PIECES ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 

E3 BLUECLEARSKY 

COUNTRY 
INFAMOUSANGEL Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuff 

Capitol CDGB1 (E) Sire 7599268402 (W) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) Ritz RIT2CD 0058 (P) 

STARTING OVER JO DEE MESSINA WHAT A CRYING SHAME ENDLESS SEASONS WILDANGELS WRECKING BALL 
MCA MCD11428 (BMG) ©CIN 

Iris De Ment Mary Chapin Carpe Reba McEntire 
Wamer Bros 3362452382 (W) 

MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) Curb CURCD 023 (F) MCA MCAD10961 (BMG) Parlophone CDEST 2275 (E) RCA 07863665092 (BMG) Grapevine GRACD102(F) ransatlantic TRACD111 (BMG) Columbia 4835242 (SM) 

SPOKEN WORD 
Thts Last TitJe Amst Label (distributor) 1 2 TOY STORY-BEAU ALONG Original CastRecording Disney WD771414 (0181 81050601 2 El POCAHOMTAS STORY & SONG Original Soundtrack Disn8yPDC316(CHE| 3 El DAD'SARMY: THE MENACE FROM... Original TV Cast BBC 2BBC1812 IP| 4 5 THE* FILES-GROUND ZERO GillianAndarson HarperCollinsll 5 El TOY STORY - STORYTELLER Original CastRecording WallDisneyWD771534(CHEI 6 6 AGATHA CHRIST1E AT BERTRAM'S HOTEL Original Cast Recording BBC Radio Colloclion ZBBC1687 (P| 7 3 HANCQCK'S HAIE HOUR 7 Original Radio Cast BBC ZBBC1729 |P| 8 8 BLACKADDER GOES FORTH OriginalTV Cast BBC ZBBC 1692 |P| 9 1 JOHNNERS AT THE BEEB Brian Johnston BBC ZBBC 1661 |P| 10 9 THE GOON SHOW: MORIARTY... TlieGoons BBCZBBC1864 |P| 6 

1 4 HOUND THE HORNE 7 Original Radio Cast BBC ZBBC 1609 (PI 2 CEI THISSCEPTREDISLE1327-1547 Anna Massey BBC Radio Collection ZBBC1821 (PI 3 7 DAD S ARMÏ-SORBY WRONG NUMBER Original Cast Recording BBC ZBBC 1687 |PI 4 El THISSCEPTREDISLE 1547-1600 Anna Massey BBC Radio Colloclion ZBBC1822IPI 5 El THISSCEPTREDISLE: 1087-1327 Original Radio 4 Cast BBC ZBBC 1811 |PI 6 11 WOMAN'S HOUB SHORT STORIES VOL 2 Radio Collection BBC ZBBC 1335 |PI 7 13 DICK KING-SMITH - BABE THE SHEEP-PIG Stephan Thorne CovorToCovarCTCSSO (01264 731227) 8 10 DOCTOR WHO; THE GHOST OF N-SPACE Original Cast Recording BBC Radin Colloclion zhbc1813 (PI 9 El GOON SHOW ClASSICStHE'SFALLEN... Tho Gnons BBC ZBBC 1602 (PI 0 El THIS SCEPTREDISLE: 55BC -1087 Original Radio 4 Cast BBC ZBBC 1810 (PI 
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The hippyish image may have changed and the long hair may have gone, but Dodgy 
with their third 

DODGY 

mélodie guitar pop, 
last years Top 40 hit 

THE SOUND OF SUMMER 

orThe Summer, is again on display on their new single In A Room, ont on May 27, and the album Free Peace Sweet (June 17). And now, Nigel Clarke, sporting his newly-shorn dyed-blonde hairstyle, thinks the world has finally got up to speed with the way Dodgy see things. "When our first album came out in 1993,1 think some people thought we were taking the piss," says Clarke. "We were writing songs the traditional way, with harmonies, choruses, middle eights and proper instruments. Now, of course, the whole idea of proper songwritinghas corne round again." While other Britpop bands may have and further since they first 

Jones, who also produced most of Dodg/s second album. Jones gave the album a rich, Imaginative pop production, featuring a varied i 

Thereisevena Quadrophenia- inspired three-song 

■en country-picking guitar. "Hugh calls it the Revolver of the Nineties," says Clarke, In fact, the production reflects Dodg/s own musical eclecticism and the increasing ambition of their songs. The 

steady. Each release has travelled higher up the chart than the last anc they enjoyed Europe-wide success la; with Staying Out For The 

of Good Enough - the second single - à joined by the emotional balladry of If You're Thinking Of Me and the retro- dance vibe of Ain't No Longer Asking, "It's total mood distribution," says Clarke. In A Room reflects this by displaying a change of mood within the same song. "Nigel is writing songs with contrasting émotions within them and it's that contrast which makes big hit records," says Eralp. Some tracks feature one-minute 

cycle, feacui iug    like work from drummer Matthew Priest. But then, Dodgy were never afraid to parade their influences. "Songwriting is an open book there to be read," says Clarke, "So many ^ great records have been made and l'm not scared to listen to them." But it is probably Dodgys use of harmonies which is their most identifiable nod to the past and gives them their summery, upbeat 
Tm amazed by the harmonies of Brian Wilson, Lovin' Spoonful, The Beatles." says Clarke. "We've used harmonies since the first album and, live shows, it gets the aui iging 

A&M managing director Osman Eralp, who personally A&Red project, hopes for much more. "Itis one of the beat albums 

Dodgy can do the harmony thing live becanse they have been around a while - six years. Before they met guitarist Andy Miller to form the three-piece, Clarke and Priest were DJing around 
TT,— 

Eralp 

Dodgy is gomg to spread beyond itî 
projei I 

icer Hugh Jones Studio: various Released: June 17 ^ 

Estefan's first  album for fîve years, at she hasn't been taking it easy in the itervening years. In that time, her two Spanish albums on Grammys and she achieved multi- million sales for her tribute album, Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me and her greatest hits coUection. Hers is a precision-planned career id her la test album, Destiny, marks ie culmination of several years of ansformation for Estefan. It is an bum of Afro-Cuban music combined .. ith the mélodie sense of great Fifties American pop classics and Nineties lyrical sensitivity - and there are plenty of potential singles in the balladic style of Estefan's more recent years. The album was recorded in the stefans' Crescent Moon studios, a 
was often completely filled with différent parts of the project. Although the album was a labour of love, neither Gloria nor her husband/percussionist/ co-producer/manager Emilio had any problem sharing rôles with outsiders. "Emilio worked more closely with other producers on this album, although '. ofit,"saysGlori " 

Act; Gloria Estefan Projectaim 

The summer festival season got off to a low-key start in Dublin last weekend (May 3-5) with the Green Energy Festival. It was headlined by Lou Reed, Orbital and Goldie, but will be 
unsigned acts who played at a string of venues in the inner city. A&Rs were fairly évident, but ail seemed to be chasing the same acts, with particular interest being shown in the locally-signed Shiver and Cork's unsigned V-Necks.   

NEW SIGNINGS 
TYPEOfDEAL 

DUS! JUNKIES P0LYD0R 
Leftfield drum and bass solo artist LONDON MUSIC PUBUSHING self-managed 

Johr.ny Jay 
Alan Rae 
Bill Stonebridge 
Jazz Sommets 

Manchester five-piece fusing elements of rock, blues and bip hop THEflVESTONÈS " Glaswegian mature, mélodie MIDNIGHTFÂNTÀSY rock four-piece BELVEDERE KANE commercial singer/songwriter from MULTIPLY RECORDS Ireland mixing indie and dance CHARLOTTE KELLY soul singer from Coventryfealured on PARL0PH0NE Seul II Soul's last album MYUFESTORY London four-piece whose style ranges PARL0PH0NE from lounge jazz to ambient Proby'sreturn marks the first signing EM1DISC lté St Etienne's new imprint London based indie four-piece gaining STARFISH/BIG LIFE great favourwith Peel and Lamacq SAMUEL PURDEY Young Brighton band with a classic BMG MUSIC Seventies American rock Sound SILKSCREEN Strident alternative rockthtee-piece DEOICATED from Amsterdam Compiled byjake Bornes 0181-964 5310 

Worldwide exclusive Richard Bolger/ lanSur^-"Ifs an album-orîentated ! publishing  signing. The vibe will build and build on this one." I album deal LucianGraïnge/Luke Cunningham-"The whole company is veryexcited aboutthis one." Norman Veit four-album de 
singles deal with Scott Maclachlan - "I signed him after hearing u three-album option song on a cassette - he's a pop phenomenon." albums deal Jamie Nelson - 'Tm very excited aboutthis o  

- -ur - u -  0°' Ashley Ingram intarested in the project j albums deal collective ParlophoneA&R effort 
^weve| 

PJPRDBY 
PULLDVER 

Chris Cook 
DB Management 
KieronHurley 

albums deal fris Penna 
albums deal TimParry-"! saw them live, we had a good relalionship with the manager and that was that." Worldwide exclusive Marc Fox - "We've got Eliot Shiner wtio produced | pubhshmg ^ ailtheSteelyDanstuffinvolved." ' album plus options Paul Maslen - "1 found them through their publishing 

--  companyandwasblownawaywhenlsawthem. 
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liisi 
be of interest to UK indies. They ;d The Ultra Montanes ; hard pop guitar groove going, Cork's The Eggs' first ever show ntertaining in a Cabaret Voltaire 

l Ireland to the Irish Sea. Léo Finlay/Andy Ryan 

STEVE LAMACQ 
I had one of those conversations lastweek withthe Band Who Won'tTake No For An Answer. Have you spoken to them recently? It doesn't matter which band I mean,they ail Sound the same. They ail say, "Have a listen to 
ourtape, ITsthe bestthingyou'll hearthis year." OK, ITI listen to it, but I can't guarantee to like it. "Well, it's better than that crap you play on the radio." Funniiy enough, I like a lot of that crap". "Butwe're betterthan Sebadoh/Shed Seven/Blur/Oasis (delete where applicable) ...I usually give up atthis point. I used to suggest 
fhatif they were that good, then someone, somewhere would pick up on them. If I was on a dit of a roll, they'd get the whole speech adout how effective the régional scouting System is in the UK (see Créations recent 

ON A&R 
appointment of Paul Gallagher as Manchester scout for more evidence). Butthis doesn't work, either. Whatever you say to the Band Who Won'tTake No For An Answer, you're wrong. If you're a regular reader of this column, you'll know we're suckers for a heaithy 'bite the hand that feeds' attitude - but basic laws of gravity, geography and A&R don't change just because you've made a demo. Unless it's any good, of course. Whoops.J'm sounding like an old man ranting in a corner, so let's get on to the good stuff. Be sure to check outthe Ascap EP Best Kept Secrets, based on Ascap's unsigned band showcase gigs. Itfeaturesfour bands- Hardbody, Aurora and Jetboy and the real 
kiiier, the fabulously Eighties-influenced track Risciiits bv Glasoow's Toaster. It's got a  

devilish, gyrating keyboard hookline, guitars, and it's about L 

Saturday night bingo.J've been away on tour and working my way through a pile of démos from around the Cambridgeshire area. I DJed in Ely a week ago with a couple of local bands, including the energetic Beach Blanket Bingo. Little did I know that the local paper had run a story saying that l'd welcome bands to bring tapes along. Anyway, a couple of good ones outofthe bag are Curb from Huntingdon,who do a song called Mr Jones which has a choppy Charmless Man feel to it, and Fringe from Royston, who make a promising, jangly type sound...0h no, the phone's going. I bet I know which bandthat'll be... 
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^ARrisT/mir AOEVA 
LABEL EMI Gold May 13 1® This Will be re-promoted as a low-price release with advertising 

Thcfn^hum will be promoted with press advertising in The Wire, Eyes Of DOWNLOAD Off Beat May 13 SB 
The amum wiii n/i^i,ar 
—S «Mf, MelodyMaker, Seiectenô Kerranglmh ' Stanley Pain HONEYCRACK Epie May 20 ISP  san^rPriceœcomncendedrelease, This release will be advertised in Blues & Soûles part of EMI Gold's low- ISLEY BROTHERS EMI Gold May 13 SB priée campaign- ^ nat|ona| press advertising will be backed with 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS Everything Must Go '""Epie" May 20  PQ ^ tfonwide posters and in-store and window displays. A major multimédia campaign includes national TV advertising, press ads oosters and radio ads on Capital- There will be advertising in Melody Meker, Kerrangl. MétalHaomer. GEORGE MICHAEl Older Virgin May 13 asesB!iJ 
SLAYER Undisputed Attitude RCA May 20 ISQ «MEand Terror/zer and a nationwide street poster campaign. This album will be re-promoted with press ads in Voxas part of EMI SPECIALS EMI Gold May 13 © Gold's low-price campaign. ...... . Yl^g^g ^yj|| jjg extensive music press edvertisinQ, plus in-store displeys, ■ SOUNOGARDEN DownOnTheUpside A&M May 20 mm street posters and a postcard mailout. There will be régional Channel Four and ITV advertising plus ads on VARIOUS Teldec May 20 □0 satellite and competitionsm the ^nd ^ 
VARIOUS Dance MixUK Global TV 

May 13 CM 
m 
\zamm 

there wi'il'be advertising on Sky One, Capital, Atlantic 252 and Kiss. 

variouT^2 nu 
: MSU   

tARlOu'r "H"' ' ' outnow ' CHOBSB'-T!) 
m ;Ss99ae0ri9'n8js2 Dino ' outnow aie, ^ i

 
1 

EE" May 20 □OB This will be nabonally TV advertised on Channel Four and satellite 
Sttange Kind 01 love, VARIOUS Swing Mix 96 Telstar May 13 num 

□DBQ "" There will be national Channel Four and régional ITV advertising plus radio ads and a street poster campaign in London and Birrnmghamij l VARIOUS Moonshine Music : May 20 3® . Advertising will run m Wire, i-O, Muzck and IVaxtosupportth,s release. 
VARIOUS Tliis Ain'tTripHop?3 Moonshino Music ; May 13  mm Radio ads will run on Kiss FM and there will be press ads in i-D, Muzik, Loaded, Echoes, NME, Melody Maker, Jockey Slutani Herb Gardait. 
Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181 ■767 2255 a TV Bîà RADIO G PRESS POSTERS 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ART1ST MANIC STREET PREACHERS - EVERYTHING MUST GO Record label; Epie Media agency: DPA Media executive; Paul O'Grady Product manager: Angie Somerside Creative concept: Mark Farrow The long-awaited fourth album from Manie Street Preachers will be backed with teaser advertising in NME and Melody Makerp\us up-front play in HMV, Virgin and Our Price. From Monday's release,there will be national and music press ads plus posters. The release is album of the week with Woolworths and HMV. 

UOYKIUIM 

COMPILATION VARIOUS - LADYKILLERS Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency: The Media Business Media executive; Tina Digby Product manager: Stan Roche Creative concept; Stan Roche/Karen Meekings Younger female audiences will be the main target marketfor PolyGram TV's latest compilation, which features alternative female-fronted bands. PolyGram is running a nationwide TV ad campaign on Channel Four, a régional ITV campaign, satellite and cable advertising on The Box, MTV and Sky, national and music press ads and radio ads on Virgin, Piccadilly and City. 

r 
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frontline 
/ggiD THE COUNTER 

ANDREA LAWRENCE, Wood, Islington, north London 
-judging "y th" way Everything But The Girls Walking Wounded bas 
been flying ou, tl,,s week'we reckon lt's Soing to be the album of the cummer. lt's one of those records that just gets under your skin. Healthy marketing support front EM1 Classics is already helping Alagna & GheorghiiTs Duets & Arias to achieve crossover success and it is a 
perfect release for our store. We bave only been open for six months and are targeting a siightly older customer with an interest in classical and jazz as well as mainstream rock and pop. So far, customer réaction to ourmix of new album releases and wide back catalogue range bas been very positive. While we are consistently doing well with artists such as Alanis Morissette, Oasis and Océan Colour Scene, we're also shifting lots of Jan Garbarak and Paco de Lucia from our specialist racks. Our bot tip from Islington goes to Elvis Costello, whose imminent album is certain to be worn out on our deck." 

ONTHEROAD 
MARK WALTON, EMI rep, north east Engiand "The George Michael album's getting a lot of play this week and it should be an interesting battle with Manie Street Preachers. The single outselling everything by a mile up here this week is by JX. lt's leading ail the new releases like Shed Seven, Underworld and Soundgarden, while the Ash album is outselling ail the others because they've done a good deal on that. They give everybody a 50% discount on the cassette and vinyl. As a resuit, everybody's doing those really cheap, £3.99/£4.99 everywhere. The new stuff for us this week is really development artists. We've got the Sparklehorse album, the Jésus Lizard album, the Butthole Surfers album and a compilation of Blue Note material. We're doing really well with product from the Soundsite. Things are really selling from it and I haven't heard a négative comment abouf it. We're putting the D'Angelo album on this week and we've got the single coming in the next couple of weeks." 

INTHESHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENÛU1R1ES 
I^NOWl 
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RELEASES FOR 20 MAY-26 MAY 1996: 30^ /VRTIST ^ 

Thuinnious THt'S IS JAZZ SONY ..-^cnp.us CD 5sFOCUSCO18Lf FOCUSU'isE7*!9 MOTtlEHEAnTHMOBBE^m eh|EB CD PRMCD^MÇf«HJC5^ c|,ELp£525,5!V335 3MV/V™ MUPPrS, TM I"W« ISUINU to CRECD W MÇ U;»P ™„ 
^rrv=gSs— NELSON. P«Ni-™? « ïïf.^, vSlN OYAS1N MM ^ I CDGOLD 102 

IM MC CCRE OM LP CHELP MO £5 25/01'. ^CflJE KO LP "CREIP KO £595/3,25/3 25 DROCD 91M5 E849 RÔTHÉRS TR. MIIMUTE ovasin OYASIN «J^1 
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distributor category 
«ne mniNG tDljt l tN iriun rntoa w whioiz W J Ll- VAR «.K S OSAURS- JUHASSIC SOUNOSCAPtS SinELLE CD VASnSWABOXVOIUME4 ■ PHIL "'RRIIRRAM rm.rrnw, 

-jBmus   - : KOOl CD TKCD 25 LP ZIPTKLP 25 £7 50/B 50 "îî! 00S fFSWAL ITA11AN0 '94 FLARENASCH CO 2 CD 472072 Cl 1 80 ÏÏ oUS FlAA«NC0. HRE ANO GRACE NARADA CO ND 63924 £8 49 ^lOUS FREMEAUX CO 2 CO.FA 0 Sus G-4MES AND RUES Or IhE LOBI PtOPLE ARION CO ARN 64341 £7 75 Sus GOLDEN AGE OF BOLERO EPM CD 995662 £6 25 Sus HEAD2 MO WAX CO 2 CO MW 026CD LP 3 LP MW 0261P £10 14/7 15 SoUS JAZZ & V0CA1 COLIEC1ION AVID CD AMSC 568 MC AMSM 568 Sus KEEPiNG THE FA1TH 1990 CREATION CO CRECD 081 MC CCRE 081 £5 25/3 .««oînUS KNOW YOUR GAROEN BiRDS FREMEAUX CD FA 72 £7 75      VIC .5355364 £845,'S95 SoOS LES FlUS BELLES CHANSONS OU QUEBEC SONY FRANCE CoS VARIOUS LOOKING EAST; THE BEST OF BR1TISH BHANGRA FUSION AVEX CD AVI ÏJrIOUS MUSIC OF IRELANO PEARIS8 CD7M36100172 MC 3036100174 D £ VABJOUS MUSIC OF SCOTLANO PEARIS CO 3036100152 MC 3036100154 f 
VARlOUS^RETROSPECTlVE OF HOUSE 3 JAY VARIOUS R'KK AGNEW SMASH DEMOS VOLUME Z MUSII VARIOUS ROCIO 6PAMnc-0I,rD",ArcT" •" VARIOUS ROUGHC VARIOUSSHADES" VARIOUS SISTERSI VARIOUS SONGS FOR POLITICAl ACTION I 

VÀHflïDs nT 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 20 MAY-26 MAY 1996:123 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 2,678 
ADAMS, Bryan THE ONLY THING TKAI LOOKS GOOD ON ME 1S YOU/tba A&M CO 5815792 CD |2ndl 5816392 
SuMSlScïlSARHYTHMTOO/lba BRAINIAK 12' BRAINK49 RTM/C ANGORA PRETTY NOTHING/Shatt ONE UTTIEINDIAN 7" ANGORA 1 ANIMAIS THAT SWIM FAOEO GLAMOUR/tba ELEMENTAL CD ELM 36CD 7" ELM 36S RTM/T ANORAK TRAX .M jr.'i , UNDERGROUND VIBE 2 UV 17 GRI ATOMIC DRO? IN10 MADNESS/lba CHEEKY JUNIOR IZ" JCHEKT101 ADO/: AXEL LSOAta KOOLWORLO 12- KWR 012 RTM/T BACKSTREET BOYS GEF DOWN (YOU RE THE ONE FOR ME)Aba JIVE CD JIVECD 394 

I. Harold, & HECTOR ZAZOU 6LYPH REMIXES/lMixe.. -  ON UNIT CHLORINE/Cydic Clip Ciop CHEMICAL HONEY12" 
UU...O. UNBROKEN ONES/lba KITCHENWARE 7" SK 063 COX. Cail SENSUAl SOPH-IS-TI-CAT/The Player DEEP D1STRAXION CD 0090875C0X DAYS PARK & RIDE/Crushed NO ORGANISATION CO 3215557 0ENT1ST JACOB'S LADDER/lba BOSCALAND 12' BOSCA19 DION, Celine BECAUSE YOU LOVEO ME/lba EPIC CD 6632382 MC 6632384 

DJ SHADOW LOST & FOUND (SFL1/DJ KRUSH: KEMURI M01 
S A OUSTMAN/PUniNG ON THE STYLE OLD GOLO C0 12623 63712 - -■ 1 It Slip PERMANENT CD CDSPERM 023 

GINAl MiXI/Because The Nighl/Soup Or No Soup^nfinite M COOL icbuui.d191ST TRANSMISSION (MORCHEEBA MIX) MC TCC00L3191ST TRANSMISSION (MORCHEEBA MIXT ..PcvMrnni FBDEN, Peler IAM A CLOWN/Iba THE EASY RECORD COMPANY CO EYCD 001 MC EYMC 001 SJwervous a Weird (Uve) CAPITOL CDCDCLS773 
r CO(2nd) CDCL 773 Loser Mokes Good (Livel/Sparkle (Uvel 7' ciear "^JCLTOLoser Makes Goou luv FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION PERFECT/F1ND MY LOVE OLD GOLO CD 12623 63792 FISHMONKEYMAN WORLD REVOLVES/tba COPASETIC CD COPCD 0021 FIAMING STARS, Tho DOV/NHILL WITHOUT BRAKES/Broken Hean/Eal Your HoarlOut/ 

:D12" double pack WAP 73 
FOU IMPLOSION NATURAL ONE/lba LONDON CD LONCD 382 FRANCIS, Jia OREAMIN'/tba SURE DEUGH"' onT on 
FREEFORM PROWL/lba WARP CD WAP 73C FUNKASONIC KEEP MOVIN'/lMixes) SWANK . /. oï»«n^ « - SÎLBAN0 616 FUN/OiSRESPECTFUL OLD GOLD CD 12623 63512 SS55IE Au-eECAUSF OF YOU/CAN YOU 00IT OLD GOLD CD 12623 63752 lj SiîLtE BUFFAL0 HOMESPUN/lha LONDON/SIASH CD limited ed.non LASHCD 55 7 iim.iea eu Tîm " FEEL THE GROOVE/tba PEACEFROG 12' PF 047 c 41 HARRIS. RoII BOHEMiAN RHAPSODY/lba UVING BEAT CD LBECD 417 LBES 41 MC LBEMC !cSLU 50nA FEFL RHYTHM/tba MAUVE 12' UMS1201 „ To p, Ufionr'n H WiMixes) SONY S2 CD 6630692 CO (Znfll 6630695 MC 6630694 Now «BAO KID/lba FACTORYTOO CO FAC 222CD 7" FAC222 HOT UZARD B1G AIR/|Mi*es) PACIFIC 12' double pack F1CD 005 
lifrcopnî. ",IP'USMEN70YOU/toa REINFORCcu 12 mivci ISAACS GreT^UDY ASVVEAT/MarS"ffiwir^WRO^MO' S^^F A FlS SoK'SwSsi/The Seveniji Day TOOPURECO PURECD ( JUfiiic'c cn'Y SEAS0NS iN ÏHE SUN/IF YOU GO AWAY OLD GOLD CO K7K UBILEE SHAKE AND SHiVEB/lba SILVERTONE/MONO CD MONOCD 4 7 MONO ^ Previously i 

MOH THE HOOPLE ALL THE YOUNG DUOES/ONE OF THE BOYS OLD GOLD C01261 MURPHVS LAW WHAT W1LL THE NEIGHBOURS THINK/tba ANOTHER PIANET T y.cc..   NELSON, Phyllis MOVE nOSER/1 UKE YOU OLD GOLD CD 12623 63742 ^ Cl TU,: "r TWESA/tba MERCURY/BLUE GORILLA CO JOACD 3 CO [2m] JOADD 3 MC JOANC 3 

WORD UP ROCKiNG VIBES/tba R&S 12' RS ! 
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WE ACCEPT MOSt MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

ple^^onteci011^3^ 
W^y.Tonbridge, KentTNO 1RW 

iSÏiSestoXnsfaWe32 

APPOINTMENTS 

CAMDEN CENTRE 
ASSISTANT MANAGER £18,786 to £19,878 pa inc 

Ctunden Centre is a popular mulli-purpose venue at the heait of King's Cross. It is used for music and dance, exhi- bitions and rehcarsals, conférences and private functions. This is an exciting lime of improvemenls and business expan- sion, We are looklng for someone to assist the Centre Manager in the management and developmcnt of Camden Centre. Highly motivated, wilh marketing and expérience, you will need to be an excellent Communicator, with sound admin skills and a head for business. You should be prepared to work flexible hours and take a hands-on approach in the day to day ranning of Camden Centre to ensurc a quality service for our customers. Camden values the diversity of ils community and aims to have a workforce which reflccts this. We therefore encour- age applications from ail sections of the community. For further détails and an application form please télé- phone our 24 hour answering service on 0171 911 1521 or write to the Lcisurc & Community Services Department, Personnel Unit, Crowndale Centre, 218-220 Evcrsholt Street, London NW11BD. Please quote référence 9/24/M17 Closing datc;28th May 1996. 
Camden 

music week 
If you are 

replying to an 
advertisement 

with a 
Box No. please 

send your 
correspondence 
to the relevant 

Box Number at: 
(Classified 

Department) 
Miller Freeman 

House, 
Sovereign Way, 

Tonbridge, 
Kent TN91RW 
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Album Sales Représentative 
South West/South Wales 

Our sales team play a fundamental part in achieving our consistent chart successes, with international artists such as Mariah Carey, Michael Jackson, Bruce Springsteen, Celine Dion and UK artists Leftfield, Lightning Seeds and Manie Street Preachers. 
We are currently seeking to recruit an Album Sales Représentative to join the team to cover the South West/South Wales région. This position will involve pre-selling fortheoming new releases and catalogue campaigns, merchandising and promoting current product to indépendant and multiple music retailers. 
Applicants will be ideally based in the Bristol area with music retail and/or "on the road" selling experience. Proven interpersonal skills are required as building relationships with dealers is essential to the success in meeting sales targets and achieving objectives. 
If you have an extensive knowledge and a wide interest in music please send a CV with covering letter to: Susan Kennedy, Human Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 

handle 
the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 493 1184 for an appointment 

FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required for established management company. Responsibilities will include day to day tinancial administration, supervision of budgets, invoicing, cash flow and dealing with tour accounting and taxation issues. Industry experience essential, computer literate (Apple), a knowledge of royalty accounting an advantage. Salary based on experience. Please apply with CV and salary expectations to; ' il Administrator', 8A Wyndham Place, London W1H 1PP 

EXPERIENCED 
DANCE PR 

required by music PR company. Must have wide knowledge and good contacts in ail areas of dance music. 
Please send CV and covering letter by 23 May to;- 

Savage & Best, 172 Arlington Road, London NW1 7HL 
No téléphoné calls please 

requires a 
PRESS OFFICER to handle ail aspects of the club, record label and on- going projects. The candidate must be outgoing with at least 2 years experience in a similar position. Please apply in writing with current CV and salary to Claudia Nicholson, 16A West Central Street, LONDON WC1A 1JJ 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Experienccd Légal Secretary required by Solicitors firm in W2. The firm represents clients in the entertainment industry and predominanlly the music business. There are two positions availabic, onc of which will require experience in dealing with litigation and the other requires experience in dealing with commercial matters. Salaty-uplo £18,250 Computer System - Word Pcrfcct 5.1 Please send a full CV to: Statham Gill Davies, 6 & 7 Inverncss Mews, London W2 3JQ. Rcf; PL 

career • moves 
Soecialist Music Division Our Specialist Music Division has extensive knowledge of the Music Industry, Recruitment in Music, your Company and your needs, providing experienced people for: 

Secretarial through Creative Junior through Senior Temporary through Permanent 
Moves in Music 

Your next move Call Calhy Cooper 0171-636-6411 for an informai discussion career moves, 124 great portland st, london wln 5pf OFFICE JUNIOR REQUIRED For busy & succcsstul Independent Record Label. We urgcmly need a young and cnthusiastic person to assist with général office duties. Applicants must be aged between 16-20. Numeracy, literacy 8c intelligence essential. Please write encloring C. V lot- junior Recordings Ltd. The Saga Centre, 326 Kensal Road. London WlO 5BZ 

CLOSING DEAGLINE IS 
EVERY THURSDAY 

AT MIDOAV 
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business to business 

ROUNDHOUSE 
CAMDEN TOWN NW1 

'Last Days At The Roundhouse' 
This unique venue is temporarily 

available for hire. 
Promoters: please call Tania Hamson Mean Fiddler Organization 0181 961 5490 For further détails 

f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 23, 3 Lanka, Braimist, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MES, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Dos or Die. ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Danee, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Amp (Tangerine Dream) ARABESQUE EXPORT labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

HELP! 

TRACKBACK PHONE STEWART (01892) 890477 

COURSES 

SuccessfuI rtlSt 
MANAGEMENT 

S-Day Trauting tn-ogranuue 
Call 0171 583 0236 ne Global Entertainment Group 

M 
THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 month course of 8 creotive workshops in small groups, on recording and production tech- niques. 16 track studio near Shepherd's Bush. Hands on experience from the start. Beginners welcome. Ail aspects covered from midi microphone techniques to EQ, effects use and mixing. Emphasis on practical experience. 

FOR PROSPECTUS 
0181 743 2645 

crystal 

X.O 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Moilars, mSSSSum CASH RAID CASH RAID CASH RAID 

METRONOME MUSIC 
are now looking for future releases to launch this new expérimental label. So please send 

your techno/jungle/house/hip hop/ soul/jazz/rock/etc. on CD's or Vinyl, and well produced cassettes to: 
MCIUGNGMX 

Haunch of Venison Yard, London W1Y 1AF_ 

We i l jrv.i' buy ail your music related items. Call David on: 
ail types of Jewel Boxe: Ail types of Master Bags Call ROBBIE on 0181 951 4264 TEL/FAX 01734 575075 Open 9.30-5.45 

ARC Music Au d Distribution UK Ud NE ^ÎR 

ht Cllff 
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FOR FIVE YEARS WE HAVE COVERED 

THE WORLD OF MUSIC ... 

... NOW WE PRESENT 

THE MBI US SPECIAL 

• the most authoritative data on every aspect of the US market 
• overviews of the industry, the market and A&R trends 
• sales by région and genre 
• profiles of major and indie labels, retailers, distribution and pubiishing 
• a focus on the live music scene 
• an at-a-glance guide to the hottest priority acts in every genre 

THE ONLY TRULY ANALYTICAL REPORT ON THE US WIUSIC WARKET 

MBI - THE ONLY JOURNAL OF ANALYSIS FOR 
THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC EXECUTIVE 

To purchase your copy of the MBI US Spécial, please call: 

John Hurley: 
MBI New York 
Tel: 212 779 1212 
Fax: 212 213 3483 

Anna Sperni/Richard Coles 
MBI London 
Tel: 44 (0) 171 921 S957/5906 
Fax: 44 fOl 171 921 5984 J 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Reniember where you heard it: As 
jrjylV decamped to Turkey for the 
75th anniversary conférence last 
week, suprêmes Brian McLaughlin 
and Wilf Walsh made sure their store Managers were well advised to behave 
(heniselves - the week before they 
were ail mailed a video of Midnight 
Express... Despite températures 
above 90 degrees and an enticing pool 

; at the hôtel, bizarrely enough no-one 
got thrown in on the first night. 
Maybe they were simply saving 
themselves for the final night's gala 
dinner... Dooley can exclusively 
suggest you clear your diaries for 
some previously unannounced 
summer shows in the Emerald Isle. At 
Creation's launch of the Super 
Furry Animais' début album at 
London's swanky Aquarium club last 
Wednesday, labelmates Noël and 
Liam Gallagher tumed up to show 
their support. One Irish reveller was 
heard to enquire of Noël, "If you're so 
bloody Irish, how corne you've got a            
Union Jack on your guitar?" to which phenomenon has even reached South by p0iyGram Jazz...Well done to 

The salubrious surroundings of Willesden, Zomba Music's stomping ground and HQ, provided the setting for the com- pany's latest signing. A&R manager Jonathan Chapman fl) keeps his distance from that Satina while (1 to r| Thomas Bangalter and Guy-Manuel Homem-Christo (try saying that with your eyes closed) of Daft Punk proudly show off their contract. Zomba MD Sleven Howard points to whatwill be an important deal for the company, and A&R manager Michael Morley toasts the lot of 'em. Zomba has also signed Bristol trio Crustation, which it believes could "do a Portishead". 
the fellow replied, Tve got a green, 
white and orange one for our Cork 
gigs."...V96 festival goers will be the 
cleanest bunch in history it seems. 
Following Virgin Atlantic's lead, ail 
those attending the Chelmsford 
festival will get a goody bag with 
soap, toothpaste and, erm, a handy 
Mates condom...It seems the Britpop 

Buzz Willis, the manager of US singer Alexander O'Neal, Obviously believes O'Neal's future is so bright he's got to wear shades. The pair met up with EMI Premier MD Roger Lewis and A&R head Tris Penna at EMI's west Lodon offices to sign the soul smooeher on the dotted line. Pictured (I to r), are man- ager Willis of the One World Entertainment Co, O'Neal, Lewis and Penna. Lewis says the signing is a key development for the multifarious label, which has pencilled O'Neal's first UK telease since 1993 for an as yet untitled album in the autumn. 

muskweek 

Africa. Président Nelson Mandela's 
daughter Zinzi, in London last week 
to secure licensing deals for her 
record label Zee Zee Sol Music, 
revealed she loves Oasis, U2, The 
Cranberries and Seal, and said her 
father - a fan of gospel music - was 
grateful for the support of the UK 
music industry while he was in j ail, 
and would welcome any UK artists 
who want to tour the new South Africa...Disctronics' célébration 
dinner for employées who had 
achieved 10 years' service saw ceo 
David Mackie challenged his 
général manager Gareth Day to 18 
holes over his links at the unFaldoly 
hour of six the next morning, to be 
played - get this - in dinner suits. 
The pair actually made it at the appointed hour, with winner Mackie 
donating the bet to charity...Dooley 
can exclusively confirm that one of 
the four top rated sound chiefs behind 
the Uniustified Ancients of MU's Editor-in-diicf: Steve 

ditty Ooh Aah Cantona is Oasis 
marketing guru and Robbie Williams 
manager Tim Abbot. No doubt the 
identifies of the other three red 
devil fans will become apparent if 
they get an invite on to TOTP...While 
we're on the subject, a strong line-up 
of industry bods tumed up to support 
Man Utd at the weekend, including 
Pete Waterman and EMI twosome 
JF and Clive Black, both sporting 
their Man U jackets. But what's this? 
"Newcastle have been playing some 
lovely football ail season," says the 
PWL boss. League champions can 
obviously afford to be gracious in 
victory...It's nice to see the Gommons 
finally giving up its secrets with a 
roll call which provides a vivid insight 
into MPs' freebies. Dooley's eyes fell 
straight away on to Rt Hon Tony 
Blair's entry, which noted the 
Fender Stratocaster given to him 
by the BPI at last year's AGM and 
Hull MP John Prescott's US trip in 
April last year which was sponsored 
Music Reliefs What's Going On 
charity record which has passed on 
£111,000 to UNICEF since it was 
recorded two years ago  

. & L 

> : 1 
When Sixties pop star Dave Clarke gathered together some of the musicians from his three-year-old record label Mouse Records last week, il wasn't just for a few beers. Clarke got his mates together for a mass interview by author Tony Fletcher, who is researching a biography on late Who drum- mer Keith Moon. Pictured preparing for the mass chat are (I to r) Simon Atkinson of The Guests, Don Craine of The Downliners Sect, Dave Rowberry of The Animais, Dave Clarke, Noël Redding of the Jimi Hendrix Expérience, Mick Avoty of The Kinks, Matt Taylor of the Matt Taylor Blues Band, Hendrix's former girlfriend Kathy Etchingham, and lan Etving also of The Guests. 

Incoi-porating Record Mirror 
Eighth Floor, Ludgc se, 245 Blackfriars Rond, L —> "Buie nouse, 245 BlaCKmars «vu»-. — Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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No.1x3: 
On 30th April V/rgin Radio was 3 years old. Already we are the UK's No.1 commercial radio station 

witfi higher listening tiian any ottier* 

SioyiMusic 
Best On-Air Contest/Compétition n 

On our third birtiiday Virgin's programming was recognised as tiie best in tbe UK - commercial and BBC - witb Sony Qolds for "Best Breakfast Show - Musïc Based" and "Best On-Air Contest/Competition" for Apollo 13. 

ThankYou We would also tike to tiiank tbe music industry for ail tiieir support, 
especially the almost 200 bands who have ptayed 

exclusive live sessions over the last 12 montiis. 

Virgin Radio, No.1 Golden Square, London W1R 4DJ a mS?"St®vens°n 01!1 434 1215. Listen across the UK; 1215 and 1197-1260am/mw: slereo on Sky and cable I NEW Worldwide on the net: http://www.virglnradlo.co.uk/ Europe: Sky satellite. Japan: Usen 440 cable. Middle East & Africc 
Look ouf for the live album, coming this Autumn on Virgin Records. 

'C'a'thank Xou Squeeze, Phil Benfleld, Miles Copeland, Big Country, Steve Payne, Mike & The Mechanics, Carol W 







10TH ANNIVERSARY PROMOTIONAl SUPPLEMENT 

m 

to a winning 

The Chart Show 
celebrates 10 years at 
the top this week by 

regenerating, 
Doctor Who-style, 

into a completely new 
show with new 

graphies, new sound, 
band interviews and a 

live phone-in Battle 
Of The Bands 
compétition. 

Viewers are set to be 
shocked by the 

radical changes - 
almost as radical as 

the Chart Show 
concept itself was 

back in 1986. 
So who are the 
creative brains 

behind the show and 
why was it time for a 

change? 
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t 1 Making changes: e: 1 Keith Macmillan /nd sérier > Davey (rlght) . 

M he drastic shake-up is a big M gamble for the shov/s Ij executive producer Keith Macmillan, but one he relishes. After ail, without the cheek of the devil and an eye for a chance he might never have worked in pop at ail. It happened in London, 1967, just as The Doors and Jimi Hendrix released their début albums and The Beatles put out Sergeant Pepper. ^ ^ 
photography course at the Regent Street Poly, Keith was eaming pocket money working for commercial snapper David Lowe. Just before graduating, Keith helped David produce his first pop promo - Fleetwood Mac's 

Albatross in 1968. For seven years set up in business, producing more after graduating, Keith than 600 promos by 1984. His live photographed almost 1,500 album crédits include Bob Marle/s sleeves - including the banned Exodus ('Tm still proud of it sleeve of David Bowie's The Man today," says Keith), Kate Bush's Who Sold The World, Rod only live film and the Rock For Stewarf s Gasoline Alley and the Kampuchea concerts starring eponymous first album by Black Queen, The Who, Wings and Elvis Sabbath. Costello. He bluffed his way into promos Keith hung up his clapperboard using a "how to be a télévision in 1984 to produce heavy métal director" book to do a colour-by- sériés ECT for Channel Four. The numbers job on a promo for Midge channel then asked Keith to corne Ure's first band, Slik. up with anolher music idea and The work just piled up from The Chart Show was bom. there, with Keith perfeclly placed Suddenly, there was an outlet for to cash in on the réalisation by the hundreds of promos being record companies and artists that made and the show caught on promos could sell records. immediately. In 1976, he teamed up with "You could write the format of Philip Davey, now the Chart The Chart Show in one sentence," Show's sériés producer, and they says Keith. "It was very W 
d o w n 1 I the chart show | 

APRIL15,1996 9.30ani Uie firet mil of Ihe week is token by Sue. Il is o member of Ihe public osking where she con gel o glilteiy shiif like Ihe one wom by Dono Dowson who feotuied in Sntuidoy's show. Sue puis her in touch with Spnnner, Dono's pluggei ni Inleimedin, soying he will be oble to help the coller track down Ihe blouse. Eilhei Ihol or Sue is liying lo send Sponner nuls. She is. 'He's oheoys winding us up," soys Sue. Teos end Twix oll lound os Suzanne and Sue begin watching Ibis week's videos. Philip emerges fiom his bosement recording studio where he is working hoid on Ihe new Iheme lune ond sound effects. He is so lied op in the revomp Ihet Suzonne is effecthrely running the whole show this week. Ilicky Chopmnn of Brilliont! PR is Ihe first piugger lo ling this week, She becomes Ihe lOlh oppoinlment booked for the regulor pkiggeis' meen'ngs which loke place every luesday between lOomond ].30pm. 11.30am Ihe firsl video in Ihe mochine is flvis fresley's Heorthrcok Holel. Suzonne ond Socho Wilkinson fiom RCA 

are delighled lo bave some Presley moten'al deoied by his eslole. Il will fealure in the Moy 4 show. 'He's got oene on his cheeks,'notices loin. 3.40pm Sasha Cowlam from ASM coBs to heur Suzonne's verdict on the Bluetones' Cul Some Rug - offered os an exduâve. Oisnster. Everyone loves Ihe track ond eveiyone loves Ihe video. But Suzonne soys she con't screen it becouse, one minute inlo Ihe hlm, a mon dimbs inlo o woshing mochine. "You wouldn't want cMdien to copy thot,' soys Suzonne, mindful of Ihe Independent Télévision Commission guidlines. If enough people tomploin, Ihe IIC con pull Ihe 
"We're probobly doing ASM o fovour by poinling this oui so eorly. Ihey ton rendit it. Hone of the children's shows would probobly saeen it like il is," Sue soys. ASM faces o cosliy loss-up between stnrting ftom stralth or repgging Ihe sloryline. Philip surfaces from Ihe studio where he has been spending time interfadng wilh Sodie - a PGhosed hord disk recording System. 2pm Goil is funous. No sooner hâve oll 13 of Ibis week's 

A new tope is pradueed and despotched aflei heoled colis to the shipping company. 4.40pm Rebecca Cootes ot London Records rails for a quick yen or nay on Orbilul's The Box. Suzonne whocks Ihe video on. Everyone is mesmensed. One scene involves ocltess Ttldo Swinlon storing ot o hank of IV seteens fhtshing op imoges ond slognns. Oui tomes Ihe pnuse tontrol as Suzonne thecks to ensurc the bond hoven't tried to sneok in onylhing dodgy. 'I olwoys check for subliminol images," soys Suzanne. "EMF once floshed up Zok's willy ond Bhtr inserted o poir of women's breasls inlo Sleieotypes!" Ncrcine spots nnything omiss. Toro colis Rebetcn with Ihe good news - Ihe video is a tonfinned exdushre. Ihere ore just Ihree or fout slols left to be filled wilh new videos this week os Dono Oowson ond the Pet Shop Boys were confimed lostweek. Fourleen pluggers hove booked meetings fot lomonow - oll wilh at leost one new video for this week. 

DAMON ÂLBARN leod singer with Blur "Ihe Chart Show is on ot thot pcifed fime for us pop people. I lislen lo looss Ends on Rcdio Fout wilh Ned Sherrm ^ ond Ihete's o i hoB-hout gop whsn I otoys v raoke o top of teo ondthengotobedond wotch il. I get up ofterwords. l've ohvoys done Ihol - Solurdoy's hroen't chonged motheimylile. 'V/hen we put our /Aodem tife Is Rubtish, ail three videos were ployed by Ihe Chart Show, "The videos we were moking wae vety Engtish ond very rSfferent from what everyone eke wos moking ond I Ihink if wehadn'thodsomesortofplntfomilo gel oemss Ihe visuol ideos os we# as the musk, it wouldn't hove canght on the 

GUY HOLMES manogmg dirctlor, Got Records 'I thooghl the first show «es htilèanl. I cooldn'l befeve thot someone hod Ihe bnlont ideo of using o# Ihe videos we were moking bot hotl no «itlel for, 'It insltmlly offeded record soles. Ihiigs hke Ihe Indie Chart were a tevelalioo lo small bonds. ABofosudden.smoS bonds who bod never dteomed of moking o video would oow do it fot 
The only video I evet hod lo iight to gel on wos Robert Folmci'sAddictedTo love, Ihe ptoducet at Ihe lime snid it tvos sexisl and disgusfiig. I ployed it to kàh ond he thooght it wns fonteslk. ihe second it appeared, stte look off like a rocket. "Radio hod rehised lo pby il heforo then. Ihe Chatt Show btoke thot record 

JOHN PRESTON chtrirman, BPI "Keith ond Ihe leom hove Itan the Bog fot HV network mosir for 10 yeois ond I look fotword to onother décodé. l've hod my mnlns with keith in Ihe post as he con be o bit of o renegode - bol ifs people like him who make this indostry lick. You con te# he is seitling down. He used to weot odd shoes, now he ordy 

VICKY HARRIS piugger, Appeoring "Ihe Chort Sho-w teom bœ o nolutol instinct for Ihe light kind of video lot Ihe shrrw ond con be as stuWiom os he# 
"Every piugger knows Ihe feeSng when somelhing you teolly need on gels lumed down. Ihe opside is thot they if Ihey Ske somelhing, Ihey wi# go fot B. like Ihey did wilh o homernade Pulp video bock in Ihe cortydoys. 'I once hod o video by Ihe Source with Cmdi Sloton. Ihe budget was such mot the video was just o bunch of their ftiends moulhing the tyrics. "1 wos so entoossed Ihot I prelended I hadn'l hod Inm ta look ol B. ihey sow a sjoipTelk chotm in it ond showed B tire limes. Ihe record teocbed number fout h Ihe chorts and B eoded up being one of Ihe moslused videcis l've evet werked." 
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GAZ COONIBES lefld singer wilh Supergross 'l've olmys Midied Tte Ctart Show ond I wos delighled ihey weielhe fini to show Monsize Rooslei "m fetanymd. 
extiîing beccuse il wos oui fini p'oper ^ ràleo ond.wheowe nonhed Ihe tape on Ihe vray bcch fiom Ihe shool, we were oheody loohing fomoid lo seeing il on Ihe IV. We oil wolthed il logeiber al my hoose ta OïW. Il wos o greol leeling. "Ihe Choit Show is deod impodonl - ii's Safindoy moming ond the kids oie wolching ood ihe oduîts oie oll waking op. lî's pietly cool Ihe nigbt before os well, betoase you raie bock fiom o oight ont, hove o sraoke, mltb Ihe Choit Show ond go lo bed. Tho shoWs olso goto lot toit-wilh tho spedolisl chorts, ihe stoiies and the 

VANESSA CHAPMAN controller children's ond youth programmes for ITV 
pop musk show to notdi up 10 yeœs in 'iW ond tobfKome on institution in Ihe woy The Chort Show bas. Al dis memotoble lime in Ihe prognmnne's hisloiy, il is good to see fhe Chat Show 

MARTIN CARR songwriter, The Boo Rodleys 'Whot I bed oboot Ihe Chorl Shtw when il slated wos Ihot yen gol to see independenl videos ripone efse woufd 

The Choit Show bas pimided on in-ndijoble showtose fa promo videos in on slttebed, effedive lime slot. Il hos done ftis wHs sliS chompioning hesh lofent, whidi d o crédit ta ils piodutlion leom. Âiisto hos been hemiy weighled tmaids US oitisl releoses s«h os V/hiSiey Houston, ICC, loni Broxlon ond htelho Fimktn. Wilh mony of ihese orfe otmoiloUc lot UK pcomoliai, Ihe Chou Show ptcyso «ilal toie in devetop.^ iheii aofiSe m the U.< ond 

n i 
i i 

ii 

: wilh a capital E/' says Keith. "We've decided to sample the charts right up until 1 lam on a Saturday moming and edit part three while one and two " — ' ' ran't get fasl 
oll the show was getting a idmits Keith. ed the graphies 

i-the 
one of the show - particularly excite Keith. "The vote will let the audience have a bit of interactive o make their fave 

bit of tittle-tattle they 

British TV - five seconds of black screen underpinned by the new sound effects conjurcd up by 
■art, photography 

Ived," Philip sa^ The graphies have changed'the speed has changed, the structure 

"Because the show is on every week, the graplucs we use to link things are there to give it repeatability. If s nice lo have a mfort zone for viewers." Market research shows thaï kids love the graphies, they know what they mean and they can whistle 

graphies which we thought wete creaky two years ago, but research shows the kids thought they were great," says Philip. 'The new show is going to be more in-yer-face. Ifs going to be sharper and harder." 
from a new suite downstaire fre the Chart Show office via cable the BT Tower and satellite to Yorkshire TV. 

1978. Together, Keith and Philip kick- started the US video industry after 
company in Hollywood in 1979. Philip joined The CI lopla putting up 
Archers - they jusl thought they'd give it a one-season ran ai later, ifs still on," he says. As sériés producer, Philip oversees the day-to-day running of The Chart Show, taking tums with Suzanne Lewis in editing the show together on Thursday. But for the past five months, tilip has also been working hard on tire revamp, crafting the new 

. _ ew graphies. But although ifs ail change on e image front, the thinking 

Philip isproud of The Chart Show, its éditorial integrity, its popularity and the leg-up it has given countless musicinns and directors in the past 10 years. 

1 love that goes into it. artists see the importance tow. We've helped quitea 
fs incredibly satisfying for 

the chart show 

Ihe meeling ends wilh Suzanne ghring an anxious look ol the d«k. Die lits) pluggei is due. Ihe pluggeis' meeting tums eut to be une thiid hotd ell, one thlrd bit gossip ond inelhirdfendlychotting obout Suzonne's imminent wedding. Sorae ol the pluggeis will be going. Ibe fitst plugger is Cotole Paullon bom Oui Piomolion. She is louting Mick lloivey's new single, a covet ol Setge Gainsbouig's Hmley Doyidson "Noil Diomond wnnlcd lo sta in Ibo video, but be didn'l te fil in,' Catole revcols. 

A quide glonce ot some botking Iratk sheels shows mony consécutive MU membot- ship numbers becouse bond membets hove oll been foiced lo join ot once d they wontad io appent on Ibe show. Keith soys philosophically: 'We hove n vety good telolionship with the MU but it doessometimesfeel as if we oie ils teciuiting ogency.' A smoll pool of pluggeis fomts in tbe Chort Show office tooled up wilh CDs, Betas, popetwotk ond gossip ond, oflet lunch, Suzonne staits wnlching Ihe videos dropped off tbot moming. S.30pm Suzanne is quite keen on lioyd Cole, floofie 8 Ihe Blowfish ond Supet futiY Animais ond she is eoger lo look oflhe 31 o , ond KuloShoto videos, most ol tho mo«™n,k fL t. ■ ° , Sllz°n"e lllinks s,il,a md S'Expiess will he pteviewed te dette IteS JhvT? Te™ t ? J."8 If* week-She lhinl(s lhe Bllle,on(li mli Mitk ^9et T video lias been deoted Jlh Ihe Mtia Unta "•j'1'6 ""e0
J.
,e™i"in

19
sl015-8lut0 Spiingsteen and Sleepei s 

She has btoi 

videos oie discounled. 
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IQTH ANHIVERSARY PSOWOTIOHAL SUPP^WENT 

TONY MORTiMER singer/songwriler, Eost 17 "I lememba llie House Ot love on lli«  Oral Show wtien Eost 17 ht») . fjsIsmnoi.lIwiBOui DgIsingleond«ras VA protwbly ono of Ihe (j^ ijnm | y eveiseenonsol 001 videos on IV. 

Ihot me ond m» moles wolched oll Ihe 

KEVIN GODLEY feolured on the show os a diretlor ond ortist The besl Ihing oboul Ihe Chort Show is ihe Ihemofic vie - Ihe ideo ihol you con wto botkwoids ond foiwoids - ond oll Ihe infamnîion's good, I ohvoys (ell, whol Ihe hell is o piesemei foi? It's oJ oboot Ihe videos ond Ihe songs. You don'l need some wonkci honling il wilh 0 lood of saeonmg kids bobhing oboul behindhim. "Oœ thiog I lemembei oboul Ciy, which 1 con'l chmge now but shookj've (hongcd theo, wœ thol l've gol o pfece of spinoch behveen my bottom Iront teeth whkh leolly pisses me off eveiy 

lusually for an ui anted to preview it at the end of te show but couldn't make up our 

O rOLI WITH IT - Oasis/ S COUNTRY HOUSE - Blur Jfaj "Tlie big baille of the bands saga svith bolh releasing singles : the same week. Every TV station 

OBABIES-PuIP 

but they made it in the end an 

ISONG FOR WHOEVER ■ The Beautiful South I; "V\'e supported them ; 

The statistics are awesome. The Chart Show 
has shown more than 2.800 video exclusives, 
an average of six a week in its 10-year history. 

Sériés producer Philip Davey and producer 
Suzanne Lewis remember some of the big 

ones that didn't getaway...   
HOUSE OF LOVE - Easl 17 Il was their fiisl single and dped introduce the band to mtiy." 
YOU ARENOT A10NE - Michael Jackson dways, there is a fight for 

[Jmaninthen\oon-rem J "We've supported REM from : a long way back ar ' " 

EVERYTHING I DO Bryan Adams 

lljust for good measuro, and /ifpicked at random from the VjjUlist of almost 3,000 exclusives, where were you when the Chart Show first showed these classic clips? - Ail Around The World by Lisa Stanstield; Back To Life by Soul II Soul: Vogue by Madonna; World In Motion by England/ New Order; Sacrifice by Elton John; Show Me Heaven by Maria McKee; Sam Etemal by KLF; Dizzy by Vie Reevcs & The Wonderstuff; Stay by Shakespears Sister; Deeply Dippy by Right Said Fred; The Shoop Shoop Song (It's In His Kiss) by Cher; Always On My Mind by the Pet Shop Boys; Perfect by Fairground Attraction; Orinoco Flow by Enya; A Groovy Kind Of Love by Phil CoUins; Big Time Sensuality by Bjork; The Only Way Is Up by Yazz; I Owe You Nothing by Bros; Sleeping Satellite by Tasmin Archer; and ' Deep 1s Your Love by Take 

THE CHART SHOW 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON 

10 YEARS 

the chart show 

NOTHING COMPARES 2 U - Sincad O' Connor LOVE IS AU AROUND- Wel Wet Wet 

Q 
e 

APR1L17,1996 ' zonne summaiises Ihe week. Riere me to be .. ren endusives, Ibiee ot which weie ogreed lest week. Thirty foui videos weie put foiwmd foi Ihe lemoining three slols, Riree ore nlieody tonfimed for next week fiom pievlous weeks. Hieie aie 20 videos on this week's show ; induding seven exdusives - Orbiml, Onno Oowson, Pet Shop Boys, Kula Shokei, The Bluelones, 3T and Hootie 8 Ihe Blowfeh, which mode it in at the losl minute when Suzanne leolised Orbilol hod gone info Ihe thnitsfieeinguposlot, 1 L30om Maior news. The new graphies for the Top 10 countdown hme anived. Éiey hove been crenled by Ionise Hadley wilh a software pnekoge called lightwove. Eveiyone is stnnned - they corne acioss os part Teiminaloi 11, poil rallercoastei ride. Philip rushes bock to Ihe tecoiding studio inspired lo tome up wilh yot more soond effetls. The show's gossip wiilei Dos fiurkinshow is foxed o lis! of videos confirmed so for and Ihe tonlendeis for the chart hnscd on Dovo Howling's eody nng tound of lecoid shops. 

Des storts arranging intenriews. Rick, the drummei from indie hopefuls Ash is his fiist vittim. He teveals Ihot the pioducei they share wilh Oasis, Owen Morris, letendy gol piereyed in Ihe studio and lopped off ail Rick's hait! Thol'ildofor slarteis. Tara storts chosing up the pluggers foi some missing Betos. As well os Ihe moiit 20 videos, they aie needed foi Ihe liny clips used foi evety Itatk in the Top 10 ond specinlist choit. This week's video voull-TokeThnt's II Only Tokes a fAinule - was tonfimed a few weeks bock. Tfs dways o prablem getting ttacks for Ihe Video Vonlt," groons Suzonne, "Alosl videos are only tleoted for use by Ibe Musitions'Union for fiveyeois. Aller IholJI con tosl Ihe record company Ihousonds (o tient il agoin. IÇs nol woilh il for whol mighl lum ont lobe oonereff showing." IpmSacho al ASM rings back. The Bluelones video hos beon iwdited and Ihe woshing mothine sequente removed. It's in the show. 2.30pni Dove Howling sends o rough guide to Ihe week's choit. 

Il tould change at 5,30pm but it's unlikely to. Suzanne settïes dawn lo décidé the probable running order of Ihe show. Des is gnren o topy. He hos nntil 1 Oam tomonow moraing to corne upwilhpukkostories on 20 nets. Toia thetks wilh the MU Ihot ail the octs hove hod iheit videos denied. She will gel o cdl bock tomonow lunthlime to soy Ihal one band member bnsn't poid his subscriplions. Sue wil 
TVislostortscreeninglL. . S.SOpm Tbe switcbbooid goes into meltdown. Oove hos iusf conliimed ihe chort which meons the running order detided ni 2,30pm is now definite. The pluggeis want lo know il Iheii videos ore on. John Smilh hom EMI is Ihe first lo ring. Sadly, none of EMI's (oui videos oie on. Sosho Wilkinson ot RCA thecks on Tho Wonnodies, Tes, but only o short clip on tho Chart News section. By 6.15pm, eveiything hos tolmed dowa. 10.SOpm Des is ni honte wriling ap ihe lalest eorth shatteiing news oboul Maiy Boni's pet horse Frank. 
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EMEMBER WHAT SATURDAY 

ORNINGS USED TO BE LIKE? 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
OUR FRIENDS AT 

THE CHART SHOW 
ON 

10 YEARS OF 
INSPIREE INDEPENDENCE. 

DAVEN PORT LYONS 



The Chart Show is 
arguably the best 

video show on TV, so 
how do the videos 

get chosen? 
The sélection 

process baffles many 
record companies. 

Why does a £100,000 
video by a major act 

get elbowed by a 
£500 video for a 

small indie band? 
The Chart Show 

team believe the best 
videos should be the 

ones that get 
screened, not the 
ones that cost the 
most to produce. 

So who are the 
women behind the 

Chart Show 
powerhouse? 

10TH ANNIVERSARY PROMQTIOHAI 

Picking the 

jfrunmng of The Chart Show ' W soos to Suzanne Lewis, the producer since 1987, who sums up 
simple sentence. "We;re and choose the videos strictly on the basis of what we like in the office," says the 29-year-old. f"" '' ' ' b to police the few t golden rule. 
news. After the Dunblane shootings, we pulled Gary Clail's video because if s ail about guns, for example. His message was anti- gun but there were still funerals taking place." If she has any doubts Philip Davey, the sériés producer, makes a final décision. Suzanne often 
she doesn't like the videos - 

strong, which helps when you watch the video for the first time. But that video was very similar to the Riverboal Song and, if they do another one like that, 1TI think twice about showingit." Suzanne picked up a passion for music from her parents who both had massive record collections. She loves to help struggling acts get airtîme if their videos are striking enough, no matter how small the 

budget. A tatty VHS copy of a who spend £100,000 on a video video by unknowns once landed and we don't show it," she says. on Suzanne's desk. It cost £25 to The Chart Show has also vowed make but it got a screening never to ban acts for being too old. because it was so original. "It must "We'Il look al anything and really annoy the record companies everything that people supply W- ^ 

JARVIS COCKER, Polp's lead singer 'îhe most impottont rhing obout Thg Chort Show is thaï it geîs me out of bed on o Safwdoy moireng. 'Ourfest vidéo lobe shown was the origind version of Bcbtes bod when 
to Sheffieîd indie lobcl 

t it gels me out of bed 

O the lime oral te bas leSyW veiy tad letepiion - il tated lie we weie plir/irij m o ItoBil! hidily, we 
stopped onii monaged to wolch te end leosombf/ tleody, setrounded by people eoting teii eggs end bocon. Ver/ 

evening ond il wns te most hysledtnl Ihing. Il wos a piomo bol someone slotred it into Itis œty bod Sevenlies mode. It wns te Eiist tetord I ever mode ond it wos obsolule trop. But ten ogoio, so wos te ïideo! Tm suie it wos rety good for ils tirae. l'm glod we aJ went on to mudt bettet things.' 

O A 
S 

CK^T TRASH MISC GOSSIP TOUR v DEO 

east west would like to thank 
the chart show for 10 years of 
contînued support... 

...look foward to the next 10 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! esiss?» 
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We've been watching you for 10 years 

Congratulations! Œ 
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(iWWlife. - 

The Best Hangover Cure Yet! 

Here's to 10 years of Visual Stimulants & Many More.. â m< 



Ik| show 

\ 

JH!l*!l!!JyLRSARY PROMOTIOHAI SIIPPIIM^T 

r if it wasn'l for ils researchers s"ePoWcU and Tara Hill.Thoy 
Musicians'Union, cc paperwork for VPL and takc turns helping Philip or Suzanne editthe 
5 Bui Iheir mosl important rôle is to help décidé wl ' ' 

secretary in the Evening Standim None of the girls has any desi toleave the show. "We're ail vei close and iPs a great job, which why we've ail stayed so long," saysTara. 

es indie stuff and of Northern Soul. 1 like ail kinds 
Weller," she says. 

Thursday. She also keeps ail of the TV listings up to date and takes turns with Sue in inputting ail the on-screen writing into the computer called The Scribe. Tara says somepluggerswiU say anything to get their video on, "Some can be quite pushy when they'redji--'-    | had ont S"6! I l ago after a spell working on another of Keith's productions, Network 7. "1 joined as The Chart Show moved over to ITV following its two sériés on Channel Four," she says. "The new-look show wiU be the firet really big change in ail thaï time." 

utl'veonly î bad argument," she says. 

! -.i 

The Chart Show from day one. She looks after Keith's busy schedule and handles the deals that allow the Chart Show to be screened in 
Gail, 27, sits in front of a map of the world that looks like it has contracted measles. "AU these red spots are where the show goes out al the moment. We're hoping to go out in South America later this 

Thursday lunchtime 1 gel back telling me if there ai problems," she says. "There are always a fe 

Phonographic Industry. "1 have to chase up the money - except Russia who are really prompt," Gail says. She also handles the financial side of the British opération, overlooking the day-to-day running of the company plus cosling the show for royalty 

Chart Show-S office in Fulham Broadway, west London, two other people will make a very visible contribution to the new look show. Louise Hadley, 37, designed the shoWs slunning new graphies and recently celebrated her ninth year with the programme. She trained with the BBC before moving on to work for Paul Docherty at Electric Image. Sut years ago she went freelance when she realised she was one of the few people able to use the Dubner computer which the Charts Show's old graphies were created on. Five years on and the days of hiring oui studios are long gone. Louise now has a PC set-up at home running Lightwave software. It took her just three weeks to conjure up the show's new tille sequence. 
new look and to make il pacey," says Louise. "Many of the show's new stings and short graphie sections are still being worked on. By mid-April, we probably only had finished versions for around 5% of the graphies. "l've got two children, so I can't work day and night. 1 just leave the computer on ovemight, rendering the graphies." The interviews in the new-look Chart Show will be carried out off- n by Des Burkinshaw, a joumalist who has also been 
Januaiy. Des, 28, has also worked for The Times, Daily Minor and broadeast on politics for Radio Four, but is now concentrating on music features. "Sod politics. I write James Bond-style stuff myself and e and br 

\s well as the te; in The asked m 

Biusicweek 
Managing edllor: Sefew Y/eK) Spedal projecti edîlor. Steve Hemste/ Group production editor. Duncon Holkmd Designer/sub-editor: Pcul Voughon Front covcr design: Fiera Rcberison Group sales manager. Rudi Bfattett 

Ad executives: Ben CherrSI. Roche! Huçhes, Archie CtKmkhoeJ; Group ad production manager; Comen Herbert; Publîshîng director. Andrew Broin; 

m Miller Preemah 

iifrii'iïiir 
APRIL18,1996 10.30am Costing a telieved eye ovet Des os he puis the finishing touches to the icon infomalion, Suzanne says.'l used to do the gossip ond it wos o complété pain." fora enlets the gossip oboul ail the ctlisls feotured on The Chart Show into a computei which converts it into the graphies thol appeot on screen. They will be added live to tbe tope when Suzanne edils the show later todoy. Noon Keith phones in la say he is on bis way back io the office after working with Louise on the new gtophics. Philip hos finished the new theme tune - it is synced up la the graphies and evetyone golhers to wnlch. Heods bob olong like they're on o rolleicooslet os Ihey follow the Iwisling tuming gtophics ond the mmhling effects Philip hos loving^ ctofled ovet the pnst few weeks. Everyone loves the new sequence. Tara choses up the lost few missing Betos. A couder ormes with one saying this must be honded petsonolly to lynn Blockwell. Bot Lynn is in télévision promotion ot Columbio Records, loro is left to sort out the confusion as the deteirained coutier dings to the videotope like o tmpet. Suzonne ond Sue bag up the test of the Betos and set off for the Plara Suite where the show is edited togelher. Tora ond Sue lake turns, os do Philip ond Suzanne. Sue uses The Scribe machine to input the show's crédits. Sue ond Suzonne don't lenve foi home until neody midnight. APRIL 19,1996 Sue ond Suzonne get the day off while Tora holds the fort. Vorkshire IV hos opproved the tope, There cre no spelling mislokes, unlike lost month when comedion Eddie Izzord wos lypographitolly tronsformed into a 
M is chasing up het intemntionol debtois ond preporing lier moiLout for Wonday, otdering copies ond booking freight passages. The Chorl Show is viewed hy tens of millioiis of 

the chart show 
viewers oround the wotld, ond il is Goil's foh to hondle oll the intemotionol dénis. At the moment, the Choit Show con he seen m 

More télévision stnlions oie toking the il""''a" lime - the next set of tenitories to seteen The Gind Show include Indio, the Seychelles, Slovokin ond tne former Yugoslmio. 
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Chart Show 

to Keith Macmillan and Team 

from Martin. Niki, Nicola and ail at Mercury 

1986-1996 

10 Years Of The 'Chart Show' 

Thankyou 

From Ail At Polydor 


